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Holland
I the Town Where Folks| Really Lire. '
VOLUME 102 — NO' 38
Council '
Gets BPW
Water Plan
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1973 PRICE TEN CENTS
Oily Council Wc*dnp.sday night
hoard a report from the Board
Public Works on plans lo
oxpanri the city’s water treat-
ment plant from a capacity of
14 million gallons a day to 21
million gallons a day.
Charles Cooper, BPW presi-
Henl, said increasing demands
point to the necessity of plan-
ning now and since the plant
is designed for two 7 - million
Rallon units, the most efficient
addition would he a third 7 -
million gallon unit.
The report listed estimated ,
costs for the addition a t !
$2,352,000. The board has ar- :
cumulated sufficient deprecia-
lion to finance approximately a ;
half million, reducing bond re- 
quirement to $1,852,000.
The report, drawn up by Supl. 1
of Utilities R. L. Rainson, listed
two methods of financing the
balance, either by a city general
obligation bond at about 5'A per
cent, or a revenue bond at ap-
proximately 6'/h per cent. This
would cost abont $155,000 a year
on general obligation bonds or
$153,000 a year for revenue
bonds over a 20 • year period.
Bonds would be retired from
water department revenues.
Council gave preliminary ap-
proval to tho program and in-
structed the city manager to
prepare a study on bonding pro-
posals to be presented in
October.
In other business, Councilman
Morris Peerbolt said con-
struction on the outdoor swim-
ming pool at Smalleoburg Park
is progressing well and on
schedule and that the main poo!
has been poured. A change
order was approved.
A letter from M and R hand
Co. concerning repair work to
the sidewalk along the River
Ave. side of the J. C. Penney
building, asking that repairs be
made in asphalt which the com-
pany contends would be a better
job of preventing leakage. Coun-
cil denied the request on the
basis of uniformity for cement
walks since many such repairs
and replacements are being
ordered on Eighth St. m con-
nection with the downtown
beautification program, and
that upgrading must adhere to
the. present code. Stuart Boyd,
representing the petitioner, said
repairs probably won't be made
if asphalt is not allowed. He
explained that the walks had
been replaced in 1954. Council's
voice vote carried no dissents.
A city manager report on the
question of turn lane at Eighth
St. for northbound traffic on
Fairbanks Ave. stated that a
comprehensive study by the Ot-
tawa County Road Commission
Ox roast tickets this year
are $2 for adults, $1.50 for chil*
Idren under eight, and $1.50 for
senior citizens. Tickets for the
latter are available only at the
A study on bicycle paths lor i'!1* tr™ur"'s nl1^<,,,• in “‘y
Holland was presented to City ? ‘ ^e, ^en?an^ 01 s®0'01. ......... i i ii | Council Wednesday night by (:ltl/x>n ll, kets ha" b,,,‘n heav.V>
DRIVER KILLED — An employe of a wrecker firm checks County deputies said no skid marks were left by Godfrey's ^ryan Chase of the city mana an^ a,^e.^an®® ‘s RXPe®fief* tn
frnnt «nnf nf frhn mr m u/UirU P m /**- 1 A  ...LI-L  ___ *.L _____ I r\_  i__ t i . i Oor'a vtuff u/hn ic lAn«fSn#« f*X( (H*(i IhP 600 SCDlOr CltlZCHS
Windmill Island and Football Game
Ox Roast Tickets
Are Still Available
A fairly steady demand for , successful ox roast, the ticket
ox roast tickets for the eighth ! limit has been boosted to 4,500.
annual community outing Sat- 1 compared with a sellout of
urday at Windmill Island has 4,000 in 1972. Like last year, ox
been noted the last few days. As roast ticket holders may attend
of today, several hundred tick | the first home football game of
cts were still available. Hope College at 2 p.m. in near-
Because of last year's highly i by Riverview Park. Hope will
J play Concordia College of River
Forest, 111. Persoas attending
Council Is
Briefed On
Bike Paths
Man Waives
Extradition
In Slaying
Dole Shupert To
Return to Allegan
On Murder Charge
ALLEfJAN — Dale .Shupert,
- ... .......... ....... .. .......  T1, a carnival worker from Hot
the game are asked to walk to Springs, Ark., accused in the
Windmill Island and take ad- • slaying early Friday of a fel-
vantage of shuttle buses near low carnival worker at. the
| the entrance. The Sixth SI. en- 1 Allegan County Fairgrounds, has
trance will be open for pedes- waived extradition in Chicago
i trians. ! and was expected to be returned
to Allegan next week to face
the front seat of the cor in which Ernest Chris Godfrey, 44,
of 1980 Driftwood Dr., was killed when it struck the rear
of a parked semi-trailer truck along Douglas Ave. 300 feet
west of Aniline Ave. at 7:53 am. today. Godfrey was
pronounced dead on arrival at Holland Hospital. Ottawa
cor which was eastbound on Douglas. The truck was not
occupied and was parked along the curbing but on the
traveled portion of the eastbound traffic lone. Godfrey
was alone in his cor.
CMpm* Ch;fs Gjfay
Woman Dies j • /i i
Killed in trash
In Collision
(Sentinel photo)
ger’s staff who is leaving soon
! to return to college.
The comprehensive review
stated that certain philosophi-
cal and policy matters should be
1 considered hpfnrp furthnn o».
Carousel Sued
In Ski Mishap
COOPERSVILLE
.leanette Zoeller,
80th Ave., Coopersville,
, Ernest Chris Godfrey, 44. of
1 1980 Driftwood Dr., was killed !
— Kathryn this morning when the car he
50. of 18159 was diving slammed into the
rear of a parked semi trailer |
, . .  . J | truck along Douglas Ave. 300 :
kdled m a two-car head-on colli- feet west of Aniline Ave.
sion at 8:13 a m. Monday along j Godfrey was pronounced dead I
88<h Ave. a half mile south of °n arrival at Holland Hospital I
Garfield in Polkton township. |of a fractured neck and chest
injuries. I he accident occurred
Otlawa County deputies said a, 7.53 a m and his dcath was ,
she was pronounced dead at die ; lhe 29th tra[[ic fala|it for 0lla. !
scene of mull, pte injuries. Her wa Counlv lhis year compared '
death was the 28!h fa alily re- with 3(l dealhs a'vear K ,
ported ,n the county this year 0Uawa county deputies said
compared with the 30 deaths (;od( was ,ea/bound on
last year at this time. Dougias and may have been
Deputies said <he Zoeller worn- , temporarily blinded by the ris-
an was driving a car south- 'mg sun. The truck was parked
bound along 58th while the nth-on the traveled portion of the
er car, driven by .Donald Bush, ] eastbound traffic lane, near lhe j
21. of 8255 Hayes St., Coopers- 1 curbing. Deputies said the
vtlle. was northbound on 58th. i flashing lights on the truck Were ;
Officers said the two cars ; believed activated,
met head-on but were unable to I Godfrey's car struck the left
say which car crossed the con- i rear section of the parked truck,
terline. Both drivers were alone; The truck was not occupied at
in their cars and were pinned; the lime. Godfrey was aione in
in the wreckage. , the car.
Bush was taken to Butter-! A native of New Richmond,
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids j Go(lfrev ,ived a„ of his ,ife in
with a fractured left knee and'., . ,, .
bumps and bruises. |,he Hol,and a,ea- He was a|
j member of Unity 191 F & AM, |
: a member of the First United |
Methodist Church of Holland |
and was a veteran of the armed :forces i Claiming the State Housing
j He was employed at Bigl A^ontyapdthe
' , , „ , ' , . , * gencral contractor for the Mea-
I Dutchman of Zeeland where he | dowlanes townhouse complex
; was head of billing and inven- ! might be “irresponsible” Hol-
Marne - Garrvv A. Frye, 19 of | tory control. ! land council Wednesday ap-
14th Ave., Marne, was fatally | Survivors include the wife, pealed to Gov. William G.Milli-
Ernest Chris Godfrey
GRAND HAVEN - Dolores
Wingard of Holland has filed a
$100,000 damage suit in Ottawa
County Circuit Court against
Carousel Recreational Proper-
ties. Inc., for a'leged injuries
suffered during a mishap on the
slopes in 1972
The plaintiff claims she was
skiing at Carousel Mountain Ski
Resort near Holland Feb. 24,
1972 when she fell and the rent-
ed bindings did not function pro-
perly and release her right ski
from the boot. She claims she
permanently injured her leg in
the fall.
The suit charges the defend-
ant company was under a duty
be o e further ac-
I lion is taken and the question
I of financing, needs and general
' goals of providing alternatives
: lo motor vehicles are some of
the more pressing aspects re-
quiring attention and discus-
sion.
The report said use of the old
interurban route has been ad-
vanced along with other recre-
ational hike routes, but an an-
alysis of actual bike usage in
Holland points to a safe route
tor children going to and from
school, and bicyclists riding !o
the stores or to work.
Increasingly, families and in-
dividuals are riding on week-
ends and evenings, pointing to
needs of taking bikes off heavy
thoroughfares, and
last year.
Adults and children’s tickets
are available at City Hall,
Chamber of Commerce, First
National Bank and branches,
Peoples State Bank and branch-
es, First Michigan Bank and
Trust Co. and branches, Ottawa
Savings and Loan, Herrick Pub-
lic Library, Van Raalte Hall at
Hope College, and Windmill Is-
land.
In case of rain, the ox roast
will go on as scheduled at
Windmill Island with box lunch-
es as takeouts. The rain stub
will enable further visits at
Windmill Island during the 1973
season which will run into week-
ends during October.
Serving lines will be in opera-
tion from 2 to 5 p.m. Some 75
officials of the city and Hope
College will volunteer services
in the lines. The annual ox
roast is sponsored jointly by
I Local police will assist with
parking. Walkie-talkies will be
used to keep abreast of the
parking situation on the island
and alert the shuttle buses.
Trash Bag Burns
A bag of trash in a hallway
at 346 '/z River Ave. caught fire
and Holland firemen were sum-
moned at 6:32 p.m. Tuesday to
extinguish the blaze. The fire
was reported at the apartment
of Dee Blanton. Damage was
estimated at $50. No injuries
were reported.
City Seeks Contractor Money
Council Assured
Of Improvements
At M-21, State
Cyclist Dies
Near Marne
determined there were only 3 ,
to II vehicles per hour making I n kvticUnrtc
a left turn at the intersection. Ill iYiljnO|/j
and recommended no further
action. Councilman Elmer
Wissink requested study with
a view to eliminating left turns
for northbound traffic, and
other Councilmen felt a full
study on all turns there should
be made. Councilman Peerbolt
suggested consideration be i linQ0cr i u?r- ^ nnsieen, at nome: ms
given to aerial movies or video Hi,rk ^  Tri °Q ” mother> Mrs- Leo Godfrey, ofk „ : » f «— • -»• --
»-
Urge Milliken
To Intervene
injured Ttarsday al 3:33 p.m. !Mariana lw0 sons David and
when the motorcycle he was j t both a daugh.
ridtng went out of control a ong , christeen, at home: his
- --- , ---- - --- j
and a sister, Mrs, Harold Arm-
strong, both of Kalamazoo;
ken to intervene in a situation
w here subcontractors claim
they have not been paid for
work performed at the construc-
tion site.
I . .. . \ • * jouuiig, uum ui i\ai iii<<6uw, H
from the west side of Maple ; ( °bl1 l0s sal ' _ sister, Mrs. Harry Jacobs, of
Ave. for a distance of 112 feet | ^ryes death was the 27th fa-( Santa Clara, Calif., and a sister,
south of 25th St. and from thejLdify in Ottawa County this i Mrs. Gerald Van Order of Phoe-
south side of 25th St. for a!-voar compared with the 29 nix. Ariz.| several nieces and
distance of 70 feet west of ! dcatbs a y(*ar aR°- | nephews.
Maple Ave. was fabled for two I Deputies said Frye was west-! Services will be held Satur- ; gan which have or may ex-
weeks to give citizens an op- bound in the 1,000 block of Luce 'day at 1:30 p.m. from Dykstra | patience similar relationships
portunity to express their con- 1 St. south of Marne when he ap- Northwood Chapel with the with the stale agency."cerns. j parently lost control of the mo-: Rev. Darwin Salisbury official- 1 Meanwhile attorneys for eight
Received for first reading! tor cycle while rounding a | ing. Burial will be in Pilgrim ! subcontractors who claim they
were five ordinances to amend | curve. The cycle flipped over in- ' Home Cemetery. have not been paid in recent
existing revenue bond 'to a dileh on the north side of, Friends and relatives may | months have field suit against
ordinances to provide that any! the street. Deputies said Frye meet the family at the chapel i the Holland and Zeeland Area
one of the three area banks j suffered head injuries. i Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. ! Housing Corp., Meadowlanes
would he eligible to receive, in-
The surprise resolution offered | Hann said the plaintiffs had
by Second Ward Councilman! threatened to walk off the jobs
John Bloemendaal and adopted , or file mechanics liens against
unanimously by council asks the i the contractor for lack of pay-
governor to intervene “for the j ments hut delayed the action on
benefit of our local community i alleged representations made
and others in the state of Michi-j by HAZAH and the State Hous-
f 1 tt II • l\ I / It •»•!«« v . i ___ a a I • a •
vestment funds from the city.
Final adoption is slated at the
next meeting.
A suggested policy to stan-
dardize vehicles for .snowplow-
ing operations was referred
hack to the city manager for
a more complete study assuring
competitive bidding. The pro-
posal suggests that trucks for
snowplowing be standardized on
the present International six -
cylinder engine, with bids to he
sought from all International
dealers in the area, bids to he
checked through the Michigan
Public Purchasing Association
nf which lhe rily is a charter
member.
The recommendation to coun-
cil called for advertising for
five vehicles, two lo he paid
under this fiscal year’s fund and
the remaining three to be tem-
porarily financed throng h
revenue sharing funds.
Council unanimously approved
n plat designated as Ken - Lane
plat, filed by Kenneth Heelen
consisting of five lots located
oi lhe north side of the
terminus of
Pine Ave
37' h
The
St. west of
plat h a (I
previously been approved by the
Planning Commission.
Mayor L. W. Lamb ,lr. presid
ed at the meeting which lasted
Vri hours. Areenl were Coun-
cilmen llazen Van Kampen and
f >oii Hallacy, The Invocation
wa.i given by Major Charles
Omx ofi'thq Salvation Arm^,
manv nleawmt Jh ^ I th* cilV Hope College:
possible d r°UteS ! L™'*1 nolire will Jst
Although no firm recom-
to furnish her with safe equip'- mendations are advanced atmoni I present, the report suggested
that in the downtown district,
( sidewalks could be designated
as bike paths except on those
heavily pedestrian streets like
Eighth St. where bikes should
use routes in the street itself
It was the police department's
opinion that it is far more pre-
ferable to have bicycles on the
sidewalk where bike-pedestrian
injuries are nearly non-exis-
tent than on the street where
such accidents invariably result
in serious injury.
In outlying areas such as
Holland Heights, 32nd and 35th
St., a critical need exists for
offstreet paths both for bicycles
and pedestrians, and sidewalks
could have a dual use along ma-
jor routes where there is a high
level of conflict between motor
vehicles and foot and bike traf-
fic.
Four methods of financing
were advanced:
1. Tax millage of one mill for
five years would raise approxi-
mately $700,000 to implement
a city-wide sidewalk-bike path
system.
2. Subsidization policy in which
the city would subsidize side-
walks by two-thirds where im-
provements exist and by one _ _____ ...
third where no improvements corporation of local business-ex'sL , men to hire a professional plan-
3. Benefit district in which ning consultant,
areas would he specially asses- ZEAL seeks to work in all
sed for sidewalk construction aspects of community planning
for area pedestrian and bicy- The request was tabled byclcs- | council.
4 Revenue sharing in which a - ---------------
_ , , . portion of funds could be desig- Dryer Fire Reported
mg Development Authority in- nated for bike path construe- Holland firemen were called
(neat mg payments would he hon out of asphalt. A four-fool to the self service laundry al
tortneommg. short-term path serving only 17th SI. and Cleveland Ave.
Hann said an original suit filed the most pressing areas of need at 7:17 a m. today where a fire
May IH by nine subcontractors i could be used until sidewalks was reported in a dryer. Fire-
in Allegan ( ircut Court alleges , are -ordered in when full im- men said the dryer apparently
$151,000 was owned the subcon- j proyemenLs are installed. i shorted out and some lint may
tractors by Lawrence and that Bike path signs and arrows have burned. No damage was
regular payments from the con were discussed. listed,
tractor had not been received ------ -----------
HAZAH Works With Builders
Limited Dividend Housing As-
sociation, and the Michigan
State Housing Development
Authority to secure payment
for the subcontractor plaintiffs.
Attorney Donald Hann, repre-
senting the subcontractors, said
the suit filed in Allegan County
Circuit Court Wednesday asks
that a lien be placed on the
Meadowlanes property to guar-
1 antee payment to the plaintiffs.
....... 
first degree murder charges,
Allegan police chief William
Brandt said Saturday.
Brandt said Shupeil was
accused in the shooting death
of Stephen William Bailey, 22,
of West Palm Beach, Fla.,
owner and operator of a penny
arcade at the Allegan County
Fair which ends today.
Bailey was shot through the
heart by a slug from a .32-
caliber revolver. Brandt said
a weapon believed the murder
gun was recovered on the fair-
grounds. The shooting apparent-
ly climaxed an argument in-
volving the two men, Brandt
said.
Shupert was arrested by
Chicago authorities Friday
morning as he stepped from a
plane that landed at O’Hare
International Airport on a flight
from Kalamazoo. Chicago police
were notified by Michigan
authorities after it was learned
Shupert may have boarded a
flight in Kalamazoo.
A car believed used by
Shupert in fleeing the fair-
grounds was found in Kalamazoo
county.
Car-Train Crash
Injures Three
Three persons escaped serious
injuries in a collision Monday
at 5:33 p.m. involving two cars
and a train at railroad tracks
along 32nd St. east of Brooks
Ave.
Treated in Holland Hospital
and released were Earl Barkel,ZEELAND-Improvements to ?r' Barke,{
the intersection of M-21 and 4 ’ 0 ' ^ Gourt, driver of
State St. may be completed by
the end of the year, the City
Council was notified at its meet-
ing Monday.
Council was told by the city
superintendent that he had ver-
bal commitments from the State
Highway Department that a
traffic signal will be installed
at the intersection by the end
of the year and left turn lanes
might he completed by next
summer.
Council has been requesting
for such improvements the past
ten years, clerk Leon Van Harn
said. A number of serious acci-
dents have been reported at the
crossing.
Cost of installing the signals
will be shared by the city and
the highway department.
Council heard a request from
the Zeeland Environmental
Action Leadership (ZEAL) for
funds to enable the non profit
one car, and Norman William
Sturgeon, 18, of 1195 Euna
Vista, driver of the second car,
and his passenger, Claire Carl-
son. 16, of 988 Kenwood.
Police said the Barkel car
was stopped westbound on 32nd
St. for the approaching train
when his car was struck from
behind by the Sturgeon auto and
shoved into the train. The train
was northbound on the tracks.
Officers said Sturgeon told
them he skidded on wet pave-
ment.
Two Injured In
Auto Collision
Gerrit Klinge. 82. of 276 Riley
St., and his wife, Gertrude, 78,
were injured when their car and
another auto collided Tuesday
al 6:18 p.m. at 136th Ave. and
Riley St.
Klinge was admitted t o
Holland Hospital with multiple
fractured ribs and was in
“good" condition today. His
wife was treated for contusions
and released.
Ottawa County deputies said
Klinge was westbound on Riley
and stopped for the intersection
before pulling into the path of
the car driven by Roger Vandor
Wal, 20, of 6091 Lake Michigan
Dr., Allendale, which was
heading north along 136th. The
Klinge car was struck
broadside. Vander Wal was not
reported injured.
said HAZAH had been meet-
ing with the State Housing De-
velopment Authority. Altman
Management Co. of Lansing, a
partner with HAZAH in the
complex and representatives of Officials of the Holland and to the contractor to delermine
the subcontractors to obtain Zeeland Area Housing authority whether the work performed
money for work completed and (HAZAH',' (he organization met specifications,
said he was assured by the which spearheaded the Meadow About $300,000 worth of work
Seeks Contractor Payments
state funds were available.
Coupcil’s action Wednesday
reqiuwed a meeting with Milli-
ken. representatives of the City
of Holland and “representatives
of those financially burdened
by the failure of the Michigan
Slat e Housing Development
Authority to resolve this situa-
tion "
Lanes townhouse complex along is claimed as unpaid by as many
South Washington Ave., • said j as 15 subcontractors, many of
they have been aware of a slow- them local firms, Smith said,
ness in paying subcontractors He added that one local firm
and have been working the past | claimed he was owed $30,000.
year with the general contrac- 1 Some subcontractors in Hol-
tors to effect valid payments. | land say they have not received
Ben Smith, president of the a payment from Lawrence in
HAZAH hoard, said the hoard | ten months nor have they heard
claims paid were being made
through Altman and the State
Housing Authority, Smith ad-
ded.
Construction nf the UR-unil
townhouse complex designed for
persons with moderate incomes
was begun nearly two years
ago and completion was ex-
pected in about one year, Smith
said.
But delays caused hy weather,
ground conditions, cost over-j .......... . ..... ...... . ..... . ...... ... vui ( VWMV*IHWI»U,
was not directly responsible for from him concerning work com j runs, installation of drain tiles
The resolution claims “re paying subcontractors for work
peatod efforts and negotiations performed hut stepped into the
with the contractor and the situation after realizing the full
Michigan State Housing De ! extent of the money owed,
velopment Authority to obtain 1 Smith said as long as last
GOOD BEEF ON THE HOOF ~ Here is o
prize Black Angus steer weighing 905
pounds which will provide most of the good
beef lor Saturday's eighth annual ox roast
at Windmill Island, sponsored by the city
of Holland and Hope College, Tbc owner,
John Morren of the West Ottawa 4-H club,
if shown *ilh tbc stci5\ Roasting will start
Friday and will be completed Saturday in
the huge spit which the city designed years
ago for the first ox roast. Additional heel
rounds will be roasted to provide enough
fixings for succulent prime bed sandwiches
for up to 4,500 persons. Serving times are
from 2 to 6 p.m.
payments and resolve differ
ences have been fruitless giving
the impression that the con-
tractor and the Michigan State
Housing Development Authority
j are irresponsible, misleading
the city, HAZAH ami the local
contractors."
HAZAH, or the Holland and I HAZAH
pie ted. Smith said today he and additional fill necessary
w a s confident the problem lor roads pushed tho construe-
would he resolved soon, based : lion lime to (wo years and sent
on recent meetings with stale the cost soaring from the or*
officials and the management | iginal $2,4 million estimate to
$3 million.
The City nf Holland has
granted the complex full occu-
pancy permits and Smith said
| about 50 of the units have been
rented.
t
Zeeland Area Housing Corp.,
spearheaded the project to con-
struct 118 townhouse units for
moderate income families on
land southwest of 4011) St. and
Washington Ave., nearly two
years ago,
___
fall meetings were huld with | firm
subcontractors who claiihed they , Smith said HAZAH compiled
had not been paid. Subsequent : a list of alleged unpaid hills and
meetings were held with the | consulted Lawrence for answers.
State Housing Authority, which In some cases the hills were
granted funds for the project, not paid because Lawrence
and the Altman Management | claimed the work was not prop
Co. of Lansing, with which ! erly completed, that additional Smith said throughoul the en-
work was needed to correctly tire project, HAZAH has at.
finish the job or change or- tempted to give preference lo
ders were involved. local contractors and laborers
State Housing Authority codes and to assure that management
say change orders are to he
paid after the entire project
is completed, Smith explained.
Attempts to have the valid
is aligning itself for
management purposes. The gen-
eral contractor is K. A. Law-
rence Properties, Inc., of Flint.
The contractor is in charge
of paying the subcontractors
for satisfactory work, Smith
said, and adged that it was up
and social aspects would ro-
main in the control of local
persons or those
manage such a
• ' •v . • -r-rasii
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3 Promoted
In Street
Department
Mrs. Thomas Noel Bell
n«y Modlrr ; (PoKU phoio)
t? Marilyn Overweg
Becomes Bride
& . Of Thomas Bell
Wedding vows of Miss Marilyn
Kayo Overweg and Thomas Noel
Bell were exchanged Thursday
in North Blendon Christian Re-
lormed Church before the Rev.
F.nno Haan. Providing music
for riie evening ceremony were
Mrs. Harvey Pnnstein as or-
ganist and Wayne Boeve as
soloist.
Parents of the bride are Mr
and Mrs. Gerald Overweg. 8912
88th A vc., Zeeland The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Taylor George Wurtz of Wrightwood.
' Ca,if-
' k Attending the couple were!
I Mrs. Larry Overweg as matron|\  ' of honor, Mrs. David Overweg||| 1 ‘ and Miss .ludith Knglesman as
IK ^ ,sL I bridesmaids. Larry Keen as
best man. Larry Overweg and
Jim Borst as groomsmen, and
David Overweg and Ron Postma
as ushers.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of soft white sate peau
featuring an empire waist and
long sleeves capped with ruf-
fled lace. The bodice and hem-
line were trimmed with rows1 ^ ; of venise lace. The mantilla
veil was edged with matching
venise lace SheR  ca^° 01 white carnations, yellow
a n 0, anKe pi im mses andRa V H baby s breath
mk. I The attendants wore floor-
Gordon Holtgeerts : length gowns of colonial design
, .u ii i in vellow sheer nvlon over tafc
Throf promotions In tho Hot- fcla fealurlng ora„Jge int jna.
bnd Street Department were (ore over|a‘s em ^  /aists
a„rrfr „lnn L^ Cty tmri long sleeves. They bad
gmeer Gordon Start. nowers ?„ lheir hair and car. I
Roy Moeller who has been rjMj colonial bouquets of white
with the department for seven : car„ations and vellow a n d
years has been promoted to „range p|.imroses;
chief mechanic, succeeding Ade presidi „ n,asle|. an(, mis.
J oes who retired recently after , o( cJremonies „ ^ re.
35 years with the city. oeplion jn lhe (.h„rch basement
Rpfore working with the de- were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Reen-
partmer.t, Moeller served as (jers Diane Johns. Tom
field service mechanic for two Kapenga. Miss Barb Emeland-
equipme.it service organizations er and Gary vander Mark!
R G. ModlerCo and Mill- were jn rhe gjj, room whi|e
er Equipment Co., and as fleet Hr and Mrs Rflbe,.t Rp|1 were
superintendent for Rooks Trans- „ t|le punch |n charge
or , of the guest hook was Steve
His function will be to over- Overweg.
the preventive maimance Fnllowing a wedding trip to
program, supervise repair, ad- Washington. DC . the newlv-
jtse on equipmenl selection and wed, wi|| make their home at
Itelp prepare specifications for H Soul|, pim S1 7,ec|an(l
Bn major pieces of equipment The bnde is em loved b
Me lives al 62a Lagers Hd. and p,.in,e Co a„ri tbe"gr00m ^
hrs Ihree children. Mnoi Ronling.
Rtcha .1 laylor and Gordon ___ * __ _ ___
Holtgeert'- have been promoted - rs i
to foreman in the department. jOrH L/VKStrO I L
Hnltgreets has been with the _ . • 7 1 1 • %'
s'rect department for 10 years DlGS IP HoSpitOl
and Tayior for 18 years. ^
Holtgeerts primary respon- Sam Dykstra, 72, of 78 West j
sibility is foreman of the con- Mrd St., died early Mondav in
cicle crew and Taylor’s chief ! Holland Hospital following a
responsibility is to supervise lingering illness,
the asphalt crew Holtgeerts Horn in Holland, he owned
lives at 4.'{74 !4Jtth Ave. and has and operated the Conklin Feed
one child. Taylor lives at 21 Flevator lor 26 years. On re-
Fa.si 28th St. and has five tiling in 1964. he moved back
daughters. He formerly worked to Holland where be was a
12 years for Chris-Craft Corp. member of Central Avenue
Taylor was selected from a Christian Reformed Church and
Meld of six men following four the church’s Men’s Society,
wntten Ifsts, an oral interview. Survivors include his’ wife,
job per ormance and a vote Jennie; iwo .sons. Melvin J. of
among the men Rockford and Robert Paul of
Zeeland; a daughter, Mrs. War
ren (Jean) Stoh of Jenison; ten
grandchildren; his 98-year-old
father. Martin. Zeeland; two
brothers, Jack and John Dyk
stra: three sisters, Mrs. Edward
v . . .'Henrietta) De Jong and Mrs.
r l‘)nku | •'b!l Harold f Gertrude) Recksvoort.
(..aafschapy.d d,edearlvM"n- of „0||and and Mjss Mar.
oav m Hollan.l Hospital follow- g;irei Dykstra, a missionary in
ing a three week dines* . viop.-ia Afrjra
Bdrn in The Netherlands, he \
came lo the I S. as a child of v * , ^ ,
tT.iee and jiad liver! in this area MfS. J. VjOrVGlink
since that Gme. He was a char- p.. ,
ter member of Christ Memorial UlGS OF A.QG /O
Reformed Church and was cur- ,
renlly serving as an elder of the Mrs. Jacob (Jennie 1 Carvel
'nurch He retired from Hart ink. 78. of route l, died al her
and Cooley Mfg about four home earlv Saturdav following
years ago a short illness.
Surviving are Ins wile. Lil- Born in Laketown township,
lian; a son, Jack C of Holland; she. was a life-resident of the
Iwo daughters, Mary Jane of area and a member of Graaf
Ann Arbor and Lynn M. of Hoi- , schap Christian R « f 0 r m e d
land; a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Church and (he Ladies Aid So-
Ruthmary Meyer of Holland; ciety.
three brothers, Cornelius of Surviving are a daughter,
Grand Rapids, Isaac and .lames , Mrs. Ben (Connie) Harmsen; a
Chuck) both of Holland; four j .Nin-k.-lav , Hera / Goelcfs. two
slters, Miss Minnie Meyer of grandchildr.''fl, M Caivin
f.rand R a pics, Mrs. Henry j f Ju(iy) Haverdink and .Iona!
t, Cora) Rowan, Mrs. Merle (Jen- 1 Roelofs; tv/o greai-grandionj,
ntc) Hoover and Airs. Phillip | Todd and Kevin Haverdink; two
(Elizabeui) Er-stam, all of Hoi- brotners, Marvin and Cornell
land and a sister-in-law. Mrs. Van Dyke and a sister-in-law
William (Hattie) Meyer, also of Mrs. John (Jennie) Van Dyke
H0,lan(,• ‘ t Sr., all of Holland.
Bicultural
Awareness
Group Meets
! A Program for Bicultural
j Awareness meeting was held
Tuesday in Voorhees Mall where
(committee members submitted
a paper explaining what the
program means to them
; Also discussed was selecting
la team to meet with school offi
rials to discuss details involving
a bilingual, bicultural program
and proposal to the schools.
Nominees for the five seven
member team will be voted on
al the Sept. IS meeting.
Those interested in the pro-
gram itself or wishing to nom
inate a person for the term
should contact Antonio Flores
or write lo the Program for
Bicultural A w a r e n e s s, Box
34fiC, Holland.
Helen Westra mentioned a
questionnaire being developed
by the publicity committee to
increase community awareness
of the Program and gain its
support.
Couples Repeat VOWS literary Club to Open
Season With Luncheon
«? - mm
LkJm
Mr*. David A. Darwin
(de Vriei photo)Those present Tuesday were
Dr. Phillip Sehoo, Holland Pub
o u. 1 ,, , ,, , iWi.v-. .'Hit' Vtiai.> nciiiinr nit-
> 1ScSr,: s*.nd>' Nl0"d<‘z' bride ..I David A. Darwin nn
West Ottawa Migrant Pro- ..............
NH
Mrs. Donald Jay De Visser
(de Vnei photo)
4
*1
1 A diversified program will
; greet members of the Woman's
Literary Club this season with
lectures, music, leas, luncheons
and a guest night planned by
the social com mil lee. Mrs. John
lleyboer is the new president.
New and prospective mem-
bers are invited to an informal
coffee In the clubhouse on Tues
day, Sept 25 al 9::tt) a m when
'the officers and others will tell
the membership about coming
events and special groups.
Opening luncheon this year is
Ion Tuesday, Oct, 2 at 12 30 p m.
; at Carousel Mountain Lodge,
Mrs. James Brown is chairman.
Strolling minstrels will play
1 during the luncheon hour. Dead-
Rich nnt Ambrose
Mrs. Glen Allan Reimink I I D ’J a.
(Kicmhektei pi<oio) Locoi Kcsidenr
Graafschap Christian Reform- Nq fT)g (J \q BoOrd
Weddinv vows of Miss ludith 6(1 Ch,irch was l,le for _ # ^ I
gram : 'hTJ' ^ Z ^1^^^ All.n R.i^ oj,' f ! OLIVET — Richard Ambrow.
Elena Ramos. Title 1 Migrant wi / Christian Reformed Church he Iff, R,°V <n owner and chief executive of
Program; Fernando M u m o z, f , fl ’ f| ' 1 fore the Rev. John H. Draisma den officiated at he after- ^ 0|.||ie,rn pjh,e Products of
Raza linida, Holland Chapter; vhi \i, s K-Zn Fn s V Providing music for the eve- noon ceremony whUe providing I Ho||and, has been elected to
Sheldon WrtLck, Human Rcla man! was ,rg ,,'isi Bnd WMIInm ceremony were awnco • Olivet College board of I
lions LommissKm: \erv Llnru, »,,s%„]0lsl^ »"•«. «•««««. »™l the Rev. um M01’ Irustees. He bn, been assneint-
r Re^? on R ma’ S Th'' "n"'' is ..... «' ™ *"'°T „ ’ The eouples' parenl.s are Mr. 2* Northern FibreDnv r Hole We.ir Mrs Veals. I3» -Wh "» ««ple» are Mr alld Mrs Ral h Bradahaw of Peod«eU .0. of Holland smee
r AtoV IhrZ vL.rrr St Bu"’‘Ps' oml ll"• '»'» Mr. and Mrs. Allan Vandei meer, I pocalelln, Idaho, and Mr. an,| "e also , s ooner and fien-
Vashmetm Sv™i- l),v ' Voa's The groom is the son 5W Kas, Eighlh Si . and Mr. Mrs. Charles Reimink, LB e™ manager nl Ambrose Park
Washington benoot David LI f M,s na-w n m Cattle Ranch in Victor llar-
cea, Federal School: -Vntnnio nf Mr- and Mrs •,a-v narwin (im| Mrs Herman De Vis.ser Ciraafschap Rd.
Flores Upward Bound Gene °f ,ron KiV(M ' vvis- 615 O ik Villev Dr The bride wore her mother's I ^ our-
Westra. Christian School: Svl . ,nH r0,,PIe vverR ;.u ‘ ..... ‘ ...... ..... ...... heirloom gown of ivory silk "al,a-
South Australia, Aus
Engaged
win and Jame
groomsmen.
, The bride chose a traditional
i ivory satin organza gown, . . . . , • Mimmi, as liiiniii
featuring an empire waist and l’
i a bodice detailed with pearls )ave ' aodermeer
Allendale
Rips Holton
son follow with hostesses, pro-
gram and times and dates list-
ed:
Oct. 16. 1:30 p m. — Informal
coffee, Repertory group from
Holland Community Theatre;
Mrs. Karl Van House and Mrs,
Mrs. John Heyboer
Westra (’hrktian' ^honl- vl couple were ..... ............ . .  heirloom gown of ivory silk l BI,a- line for luncheon reservations is
Ja Clark John Pinkernian Nil's’ Charles ,,arker as mat- Choscn as atlenda,1ts WRrp faille in the princess’ style,' Ambrose is a 1933 graduate Sept. 27. Jill Brown will he at
Luis Destefaiio Frances (la- ron <d honor, Mrs. Robert Diane De Frell as maid of hon-| made with a long gathered skirt | of Olivet College. His wife, the Literary Club on Tuesday,
me? Lind i Rithamel Celestino Wa5si.nk and1^rs- Ii0e ,<ehlo or, Karen Vandermeer, sister and a short train. The bodice, Mary also attended Olivet. He Sept. 18 from I to 3 p.m.;
Reyes. Ralph Hansen' and John a- bnd.'.smjii.K Wilhan. Traull the bride 3nd Sandra fashioned entirely of deltaale : is presently a member of First Thursday. Sept. ». 9 In M a.mParmesans as ^  m,,n* and Dennis Da - reembroidered lace, had a Presbyterian Church of Grand an(l Wednesday, Sept. 26, ll
ur . ri i . ,.v Kromhliolz as H 1 0 0 '' 6 m a as biidesmaids, ( sweelheart neck|jnp an(| |0ng Haven, a member of the Re- a.m. to I p.m. when members
Glenn Zoerhof as best man, , fitted s I e e v e s. A cathedral- cess Club of Detroit, the Hoi- may pick up their tickets. No
De Visser, brothers of the lengtk^double layered mantilla j land Rbtary Club, the Holland- ' reserva,ionR will be available
groom groomsmen and matching silk illusion was Zeeland YMCA and the Spring a' the door.
Dave Vandermeer and Keith 'held l,y a crown of lace- ^ e Lake Country . Club. The Am-1 Program for the entire sea-
- "V' ^ ..... — ; ..... c- ...... carried a colonial bouquet of broses have three children
I and hand - drawn alencon lace. Vandei meer. brothers of the fo|llp dajsv pompons, vellow
| The high neckline and lantern bride, as ushers. The brides sweetheart roses and babv’s
j sleeves were also detailed with personal attendant was Sharon breath,
lace while matching lace en- Vandermeer while program at- Mjss Elizabeth Ann Blake
| circled the hemline and accent- tendants were Jacki De Visser was maj(j 0f honor while Miss
ed the detachable cathedral- and Kristi De Visser. Ruth Reimink, sister of *lhei\i|^j iiv/nwil .v„.v n n v nm.M* m.u ivun.
; length train. A lace and pearl H'c brides floor-length gown gioom. was bridesmaid. They1 I -ester Lindower, hostesses,
camelot headpiece secured the of w.'iite sate peau featured a worP floor-length gowns of blue ALLENDALE - Allendale’s! Oct. 30. 6:30 p.m. guest night
lloor - length and blusher bri- mm line waist an-i bishop sheer cotton over blue taffeta high powered offense opened dinner al clubhouse; program, 8
dal illusion veil. She carried a •sl?(-‘u;s- Ihc gown was tummed wjth high mandarin collars and the football season in fourth p.m. — J. Jerry Cardo, psy-
I colonial bouquet of deep pink with lows of venise lace sepa- Jong full sleeves. They carried gear by drubbing Holton. 47-0 chologist, “Hardship of Nobi-
roses, baby s breath, light pink fating to edge the cnapel-length jSma|| bouquets similar to the here Saturdav litv;” Mrs. Florence Kail and
, carnations and stephanotis tied train while t iny seed pearl I bride’s. Sohomore back Wade Pratt Mrs. Ted Boot, hostesses,
with ivory stieamiTs Attewta, the groom were j ^ted 97 and 45 yanls for Nov. I, ,2:1,, p.m . join. mcef.
I 1 he attendants wore bordeaux ^  a i f •,am<,-s Reimink as best man, ; ‘0»chdowns while Tim Baker ing with Holland Garden Club;
j pink gowns of chiffon over taf- ' Henry Vugteveen as grooms- also tailed two TDs, one coming tea: ’‘Holiday Yesterday and
feta featuring empire waists hm,fl^' ' r8 ‘ " man and Paul Slager and Rob- 1 on a pass interception and the Today” by Mrs. Jack Rlome;
and long puffed sleeves with nd , v ' «1 Reimink as ushers. other on a long run. Mrs. .1. F. Fitch and Mrs. Her-
„ the cuffs, high stand - up col- ia, ^eif .anf? lvy: t a .cpniion honoring thp Also scoring for Coach Rill nard Donnelly, co-chairmen;
U \\ars and bodices trimmed with he at,R"( an^ • flp,)r ' new|vvm|j was 1)e|d 8in thp ; Fri berg’s Falcons were Dave Mrs. Ronald J. Boven and Mrs.
S| ivory lace. They had camelot ^  p 0 . '' ( ^.ccn f*(Jral church with Mr and Mrs I lovd Sal*' Dan Young and Warren Stuart Schaftenaar, hostesses.| eM-efte headptees with match- wi,' He inf | <?««• W».vn. vHn Dyke kS Nov. 29 ,2:90 p.m. luncheon;
"'S A Wwu" and mistrL o, ceremonies. Mr. i ^ .«?, Dave gj*. ^
Mrs. John Olert hostesses.
Dec. 4, 1:30 p.m., Christmas
Tea. Christmas music by Hol-
land High Madrigal Knsembel;
Mrs. Joy Sicard and Miss
Fannie Bull man, hostesses.
Jan. !l, 1:30 p.m., informalIV . tea; "Commemorating Christ
Diane Mane Rosie 23, of 2341 Through Church Architecture ’
Dawson ran for one PAT.
— Recent —
Accidents
 -if, •iimciiuii vviin atm milieu .. > j
Miss Nancy Essenburg , nosegavs of baby's breath, vari- w,1!le y°ke-s ‘*(,ge(, Wl,h la^ ... Du , ,
colored pink roses Seen oink and trimmed with small cov and Mrs. Robert tenters were .... ..... ... .. ......
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Essenburg. ]i|ies nd , [ W ered buttons and the hemlines ,n Ihe 8|ft room while Mr. and! I he Falcons will play
607 Oak Valley Dr., announce strp : ^ . f • , . accented with crosswise ruffles. Mrs. Steven Bleile were at the Martin Friday,
the engagement of their \ 1 , Their white picture hats were Punch ln charge of the
daughter. Nancy, to William . A ,ec®Pllon .wa‘s l)(! d trimmed with blue bows and gl,esl was Miss Cheryl
Bloemendaal Jr . sonof Mr. and ‘/J. ,h;‘. cihl'K'1' Pai'i‘,rs w"1, they carried baskets of pompon McGuire.
Mrs. William F. Rloemendaai, “  ' ’ “ kl ,ai.ha ri' ,hp glie*st mums and baby’s breath in The newlyweds will travel to
14983 James St. 1) tho nimp ! imuf 'nnH blue, white and yellow. Pocatello. Idaho, where they i
Mr. Bloemendaal is a student “f Mr. and Mrs. Dale Bronkema will be honored with another re- ti.ane Mar.e Rosie. 22. of 2.141 Through Church Architecture "
Stephen Wevandt at .he gift l"«er, ^ mlstrgs ®f “Ptlon." will make then Macalawa Park, suffered minor, b, Dr Donald j BrSHk"
table. Cake was served bv Hol|T^0"ih"-hT . , . . W1"** ,n a thr»c*r eollMon jMte Unora Zonnebelt and*Mi«4
Mrs Ronald Darwin. The .m.Jh irT., Lnrf b ,hS rhf‘ l>r!de alle"dw1 Idaho, Saturday al 12:07 p.m. along , Gertrude Zonnebelt hostesses
bride s personal attendant was "“ink wereT Le !T l'Ten,"( T?1?,"0 ,eel ll, >«» 22. I2:M p.m.. luncheon;-
Mrs. William Vacha In the 'va>ai Geuimk were at Ihe and was formerly a hank teller Eighth St. She was treated in -Women " hv Dolores B Storev
evening a wedding dance was 6 MrS| ,n N'"rwalk' 0hio- The ^ oom- a t!0|!and HosPila> and released. Ph.D.; Mrs.’ Milton Wvngarden
held at .Stewart's Restaurant in ! ™ " n>rTlro wm c in H h' gr","al,“ l' f*lvJn ''"".T" ,Police ^ W“ Jd** and Mrs. Andrew Nailer host.
Deep Lake, Wis.. honoring the frS . n ,rPstfa weie m 'he an accountant at Holland from behind by an au(o driven i esses.
at Hope College.
ia^'^MLnr8^ gi''
tJimes Darwin presiding as
I master and mistress of cere-
j monies.
After a western honeymoon,
j the couple will live at 4833
(Sheboygan Ave.. Apt. 336,
Madison, Wis.
swxrz&Zj'r* »
, ‘hoved into the car ahead driv- J. '<'!al ducl Keilla and
en by Dorothy Pearl Kent. 49. Eelly, M,ss Geraldine and Miss
of 571 Hayes St. All the vehicles Adelaide Dykhmzen. hostesses,
were northbound. Eeb. 19, 1:30 p.m., informal
coffee; "Do You Really Need a
Miss Lynne Marie Bielil-
Frank Meyer
Dies at 67
In charge of the Dodge.
guest hook were Miss Mary _____
Vandermeer. s i s t e r of the v A / i in- xl
bride, and Miss Vicki De Vis- Weekend DlfthS
Following a Florida honey- In 2 HoSpitols
moon, the couple will live a _ _
31 West Lakewood Blvd. Weekend births in Holland and A car driven bv John Marquez Doctor?” by AHce 'Christensen’.
The bride attended (Vntral 'W hnfle attended Davenport Zeeland Hospitals included four Bnena, 43, of 63’ West First St Philosopher; Mrs. Gordon
Michigan Cniversitv and Grand l ollege ml S,T and ,h,‘ S,r«s aid three boys. backed from an alley along Cem Hamellnk and Mrs. Howard
Rapids Junior College and will £<>nm ar‘‘ '‘mPlo>'ed b.v Boin Saturday in Holland tral Ave. too feet south of Mammon, hostesses,
he , tunidi o, 1 ,,0mas Inc., Zeeland. Hospital was a daughter. Ann Eighths-:. Sunday at 1:32 a.m March 5, 12:30 p.m.. lunch-
Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. John and struck a car parked on Hie (‘on- "The Changing Role of
Heidema, 585 Pinecrest Dr.; a east side of Central Ave. and American Women," by Dr.
son. Jason Douglas, to Mr and registered to Ray Vander Marguerite Fisher, world trav-
Mrs. Joseph Zerba, 371 College Vusse. 155 Dartmouth Ave eler; Mrs. Howard Veneklascn
Ave ; a daughter. Heather Jean, _ ... and Miss Della Vander Ploeg,
to Mr. and Mrs. .lames John Two brothers were injured hostesses.
l,.. 7i. / . . . S011’ Columbia Ave ; a when Ihe motorevcles thev were March 19, 1:31) p.m.. informal
ri d * » Kenmllle i K ’ n™ '0 Mr\1"nd Mrs- '0P«',ating collided along M^S ^ Hee. “Looking al Spring,”
im it . r 6^ r n?m ,,arry prank* 1341 W(iSl 32nri one half mile west of l+.h Ave. slyle show by Gray Gables;
me a ' 1 Sl day foll,’w Sl ; a son, Carlos, born Sunday ! in Tallmadge township Saturday Mrs. Rudolph Matson and Mrs.
LmH, r^v i , i ,0 Mr’ and Mrs Valentine a! 11:51 a m. Treated in But- Francis Drake, hostesses,
momi In (h. Pnnn\i' ,,, 1074 Ea?t Nin,h St. j lerworth Hospital in (Jrand Rap April 9. 1:30 p.m.. Presidents’
fiom Fvancinn 'm' 'f'n ,llf>a ^‘olnnd Hospital babies in ids for abrasions and released lea, "Needle in a Haystack,” by
GRAND HAVI-’.N The follow his following eluded a daughter, Maria Anita, were William Keith Lutke, 23, (Mrs. John Nelson, poet; Mrs.
ing divorce decrees have been i dpn| „r u"(.ji.,1|.i!lV,'1 P,c‘''1 born to Mr. and Mrs. Juan and his brother, Jack Calvin Holmes Linn and Mrs. Don
granted in Ottawa Circuit Court rhicaeo lie ir h 'l •!’i n< ' i’ ^ar,inez' 1712 N,0,’,,1 Washing- 1 Lutke, 24. both of mil Lake Hasca 1 1, hostesses.
be a junior at the University
majoring in secondarv speech % . » ^
educatio. . The groom was L.W. jfratton 76
graduated n business admini- p. . _ 11
-stration from the l.iiversily of UIGS ID DoUGiaS
Wisconsin and is employed as 3
,in auditor with Ihe Wisconsin
Public Service Commission.
DOUGL \S Leonard W
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Rielik
route 2. Fennzille. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Lynne Marie, to Orvillf
Edward Erickson, son of Mr
and Mrs. Elder Erickson of
Kindred. N D.
Miss Bielik is a graduate of
Divorces Granted
In Ottawa Court
foir —
sS-TIfsS ....... “ ......... . ..... . .......... . .....  e donce
Pant- Tmc Cn " ,f1 l •,lwi|| Dillcnback. wife SurviviiiL' are his u-i the mishap occurred.
Mr kKrS<Ir!s gfaS' of a sdrS j! StlJatlw of “ f^'L * T ^ ^
where hedlwas a 'memL-r'ofVhe A''»"h F -Ning from William (Jorem^oM^cago and’a^s [s lllX (jflVG JuClVSO'Tl
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fralernilv h<lwa!’'1 ’ "lmK' Wlie Miss Mildred Stratton ofrglemily •;onnf'-
and is presently employed by cuMlf of ,wo vhMn‘n
A. C. Nielson Company, Inc
of Chicago III.
A Nov. 24 wedding is being ba,|,| Minted custody of two
planned
Donald Van Zoeren from
Jovce Diane Van Zoeren, bus
Evanston
•hildren
Norma .1 Ten Have from
George Duane Ten Have
Adalxdle Jean Diaz from Je.se
Mrs Den Bleyke, FtfSt VlCtOry
Succumbs at 76
na,
child.
Patricia Ann Roger:
Jerome Peter Roger1
i
Mrs. Weigel Hosts
Post Matrons Clubs
Past Matrons Club of Star of
Bethlehem No 10. OKS. met
with Mrs Cheslei Weigel. 29;
Home Ave., Thursday evening
The meeting was opened by
Mrs. Don Jones, president, and
devotions were given by Mis
William Padgett who also gave
a memorial to Clara McClellan Power Line Broken
Who die^ ^ Keenly. Moll </! finrr,?.,-, v
The traveling mi'/." wa.- on 'o m shtng Riv-r
by Mrs. Gerald Vierson Tiu oeiw i-o I2’ii and lath Si
meeting was adjamnei! witn in" ,7. !>> a.m. Monday wfKve an ok
wa
with Mrs. Maurice Yell on
n n 1/1.1/ ii. m ^ r's' -lohn iGeitrude
Diaz .li , wile given custody kV1 ' ^ Fast
of one ihild. 'Sl • djed Saturday in llol
Charles D. Fishei from Pairi ,a!,d J,,r’?l,iItal- af,,,|' ad
Reaches 228,000
Unofficial attendance for the
Allegan County Fair which con-
cluded its 121st year on Satur-
day has been placed al 228,000,
according to fair president
Weldon Rumery,
Last year’s attendance mark
was 210.000,
' Weather was perfect for the
nine • day event, the first lime
in recent history,” Rumery
ZEELAND The Zeeland lime lead after John Vander-
diix captured an opening sea- ! Jag! converted the PAT.
son fool hall win for new head Hamilton only allowed on .....
.’..li l ('0,'"'h menlor Bob Larson Fri- j TD in Ihe second half as Kurt f:a'd
day as they routed rival llamil- Emelander ran in from Ihe
(on, 36-0. one-yard line. The PAT failed Motorist Injured In
[wife given^siodv^if mu ^[^’d Friday evening 111 lb‘* M«'arler (.etion giving Zeeland a 36-0 win over Collision of Two Cars
Born m Fillmore township /',,,,|aud came up with 14 points Hiimillon.
, she lived all her life in this j on a (l"ail(,rbaek eep ns Jon Zeeland with the 1-0 record George Thomas Costas. 24 of
'T .vea and was a charier ,m.m Sehrotenboer ran 48-year.s for will lake on .South Christian Muskegon, .sustained a fraetiiml
civen (‘iistodv of ihree children ,"‘l of Ma,analba Christian ! The Poin' ^ Hamiltoi. will lake on righl knee in a Iwo-car collision
Reformed Church and ds Mary down was na Rood Sch rot on- 1 Comstock Park in hopes lor al Lincoln Ave., and the ujy^iSociety. boer then came back with a 19 their first win next Friday
Surviving are a daughter, void run giving Ihe Chix a 11-0
1 Mi.-), .'a u(v ^ ?ieu») RieuVei ; ,i b!nd ®ftee f.oo Stptema on
!• '»i Jerome D^n Rleykei*; I ii.r i venad the extra point,
at giHKi.inldi' n. Galvin Karen v f rond quarter hightigoM. .. ? and Beverly Den Hleykei and snowed Boo Taylor diving over
Mizpaii Benediction and iuh.-i . tiir power lint " .-: i cpui ted . David lireuKti : a groaGgrand j bom the two^ard line as Schro-
was served by U.e Mesqainei? , mokeo al a poie. r iremenTTlood ! son, Douglas 1/te Den Bleyker; j teni)oer made Uie PaT, and
Weigel and Hays. by while Board of Public Works a brother Jerry Sehrolenboer ! Larry VanEenenaam catching
Ihe October meeting will Ik- crews were called to make re and a .sister, Mrs. Gerril Dyk- a 15-yard pass from Sehroten-
pairs. There was no fire. j man, all of Holland. ••boer to give Zeeland a 3(M> half- 1 Penallie
First DoWor
7. IIM a
)'i‘’'ds Pnisblng '!9!t .ill
Yards Passing ill 46
Total ardr 319 104
Pf’.aheS 7 ,3 13-0-1
Fumolcs 1 ‘1
Fumbles (^..st 0 2
Punts II 3 Rll
bypass al n 02 a.m. Mondav.
He was treated in Holland Hos-
I pit at and released
"’idiei sail Costa* wie souio-
* t
ear, di'ven ny Douglas Lea
Jcliioedyr, 55, of Walled Lase,
wa: norinbouad and (Ulonipled
a left turn in front of the on-
coming Costas car Sehroedcr
15 was not reported injured.
K
Building
Activity Nets
$552,367
A lotal of 74 building permits
listing an outlay of $552,567
were issued by City Building
Inspector .lack Langefeldt dur-
ing August,
There were eight new houses
Including one duplex for a total
of $185,904; two residential
accessory, $3,650; 41 residential
alterations. $48,178; two resi-
dential accessory, $900; one
commercial, $73,000; five com-
mercial alterations, $4,850; one
industrial, $143,000; one indus-
trial alteration, $27,575,
Others were three fences,
$510; two institutional, $57,800;
one swimming pool. $3,000;
three signs, three demolitions,
and one parking lot, $4,000.
Eighteen applications f o r
building permits totaling $54,204
were filed the past week in
City Hall. They follow:
l)on Rietman, 1156 East
Eighth St., house and garage,
$16,814; self, contractor.
Nora Cook, 896 College Ave.,
utility building, $140; self, con-
tractor.
John I/eugs, 130 West 27th
St., aluminum siding, $1,900;
Alcor, contractor.
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Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Daniel Zwier,
248 West 23rd St.; Kelley Boer
man, 3881 Lincoln Rd„ route
5; Scott Veltkamp, 370 May-
flower Ave ; Sharon (lehrke,
55 East 261 h St.; Glenn Zuver-
ink, Zeeland; Eerna Gunn, 925
Paw Paw Dr.; Shirley Nien-
huis, 826 Paw Paw Dr.; Peter
Colella, 354 River Ave.; Hope
Bakker, 14972 Blair St.; Crystal
Smith. 290 Birch; Guadelupe
Magallin, 235 East Ninth St.,
and Sam Dykstra, 78 West 33rd
St.
Discharged Thursday were
Earl Albin. 826 West 26th St.;
Nicolette Tienstra. 1717 Pinla
Dr.; Candelario Trevino. 1189
South Shore Dr.; Eleanor Dude-
molen, 347 Felch St.; Edward
Jaarda, Zeeland; Christopher
.lipping, 2612 Prairie Ave.;
Sarah Pigeon. 732 136th Ave.;
Belen Salas and baby, 2565
Thomas Ave ; Patricia Nieboer,
627 Butternut Dr.; Melba An-
derson. 41 Manley St.: .Janice
Me Daniel and baby. 169 South
Division Ave.; Barbara Bos- i ^-4
man. Zeeland, and James 1
Couples Are Married Friday
Mrs. Robert Bishop
Napier. 589 Howard Ave.
23 Marriage
Licenses Are
Issued in County
(Ottawa County)
... . . i '*1a,n®? k- HuJI, 21. Wyoming, I provided by Mark Kaniff. or-j was Miss Judy Deters, organ-
Michigan Pi/za Hut, demolish and Karen J. Sparks. 20, | ganist, and Kurt Harrington, 1 ist. and Mrs. Joyce Scholten,
— Recent —
Accidents
Cars operated by Ylario
jCalunchi, 19. of 1615 Waukazoo
j Dr., and Lealle Kim Klooster-
I man. 18. of 11343 Polk St.,
(collided Thursday at 4:48 p.m.
dong Pine Ave. south of Eighth
St. Police said Calunchl was
southbound on Pine while the
DAR Luncheon
Opens Season
At Holiday Inn
Rodney Bolman. 12, of 37 East
35th St., sustained abrasions and
bruises when the bicycle he
was operating and a car collid-
ed Thursday a! 3:33 p.m. along
River Ave. 35 feet north of
19th St. He was treated in Hol-
land Hospital and released.
Officers said the car. driven
Mrs. Harrison Ixie, Regent,
of the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil-
ton Chapter. Daughters of the
, American Revolution, greeted
kloosterman auto was- east members at the opening lunche-
bound leaving a driveway. „„ mc0iing of the DAR on
Thursday in the Holiday Inn.
State Regent Mrs. James
East in of Detroit presented I he
program. “What the Daughters
Did.” a resume of the Conti-
nental Congress held in Wash-
ington, D C., last April. The
Michigan State Regents’ pro-
ject for the coming year will
by Barbara Jean Schneider, 2!l, I be 10 Pr0^,le a Hl“,le Fj,'"in-
of jiao Butternut Dr., turned i™' ,u;ach,er1 •' ,s • Maiy*
onto northbound River Ave h1'1’0'11 lor lndia'' t'11'11' in
from Michigan Ave. while Bol
man was southbound along the
west sidewalk of River Ave.
and attempted to cut between
wailing traffic southbound on
i River and pulled into the path
of the Schneider car.
Mrs. Randy Van Der Hulst
( V«n Den Berqe pltoio)
Miss Barbara Ann Schreur,
Alfred Koenes, 236 East 13th
St., repair lightning damage,
$800; Harold Lange jans. con
tractor,
Dick Geenen. 747 South Shore
Dr., addition. $2,688; self, con-
tractor.
Dave Lappinga, 226 West
20lh St , remodeling, $2,000:
self, contractor.
Bernie Hihma. 893 West 25th
Mrs. Kenneth Lee Koetje
(Lakewood photo)
Beechwood Reformed Church
m1"1 tw ' Provided the setting lor the eve- “avll,A,len yan W"- ^  of
Schreur nOfil V^Rnrpn nin8 WP(!dinfi riles which United j 298 West. 2,),h St- driver «f One
Schieui, 13063 Van Buren St., Mjss Mary Ann Hart and Ken.;car, and a passenger. Janet
became the br.de of Randy ne(h ^  Koetje ()n Fridav : Woolf. 58. of 137 East 17th St.
Van Dei Hulst son of Mr and | Larry Westrate was organist ; Th? Van D.vken car was stop-
rAbf' i dn D|?rjHust’ and accompanierl the soloist, g?1 ln northbound on
47f ?e8™.ood’ ‘{n F!rlday-D A1 Vandermoien. i R»vei' when struck from behind
South Olive Christian Re ^ H(,v Frank j shearer of- 1 b>' a car driven by Joan Saldi-
formed Church was the setting , ficiated at the double-ring cere- i har. 22. of 4205 56th Ave.
cereIm/,ny P61*- 1 mony for the daughter of Mr. I „
foimetl by the Rev. John Maas. |and Mrs pjovd j^art> )4(.(hl Cars operated by Margarite
.vvewes, /.cficinu; ,acK , m,n K Ri,hnn nf rranriI . ncBl mam, «n« ^Harf Ave” and the SOn of Mr. and ^les , 20, of 323 West 19th
Alan Van Beck. 21, Jenison ! B h p Gldndv,lle- 1 m,. anH Mrs Tnliiu Nvkamn VVeener "as J>oloisl- Mrs. Mynard Koetje, 97 West St-* and David A|thur Hickey,
and Barbara Elders, 21, Hud fathe,*a lh« Lu ' c, vu.c ! La.k.cwood. Blvd- \Vj £.1!. Fas! ?th St” c0!,id‘
Mrs. Michael Nykamp
Wedding rites uniting Miss I (Joti i pi.oio)
Sandra Lou Kaper and Robert Miss Elsie Lluria and
•Coleman Bishop were perform- i Michael Nykamp solemnized
cd Friday evening in Mulder i their wedding vows Friday in
Memorial Chapel of Western Calvary Cathedral before the
Theological Seminary by the; Rev. Thomas Early. Providing
Rev. Henry Muuw. Music was music for the evening ceremony
houses at 169 and 173 Colum- i Holland; Randall Van Der Hulst,
bia Ave.; Houting and Menu , 19. and Barbara Ann Schreur,
sen. contractor. 18. Holland; Thomas Noel Bell,
soloist. ‘soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr. ! Parents of the couple are
Charles Sheldon, 270 Lincoln 20,’ Holland! and Marilyn Have n, o' Ale8' AndM/anTwIf rV|i I Mr’ and Mr‘S- Jules Uuria*
Ave., storage building. $80; I Oyerweg, 19. Zeeland; J k li, ^ West Mam. Zeeland, a d
self, contractor.
sonviUe;U%om^rChaHes r^.| >>' He wore a white empire gown j Ba,dw'n St., West Olive,
sell, 26. and Rose Marie Bron- °r ta”e,a Wl|h an overlay of; "he bride chose an ivory
son’ 22 Holland- Donald jay jsheer organza. Venice lace and | gown of silk organza with a
De Visser, 21. and Judith AnnlPeari8 accen,ed lhe fl'ont panel u:k ','1 "•:"
Vandermeer, 20. Holland ,of tl,e d,p-ss' mandarin collar
Robert Flden Mode 20 Hud ! and cuffs of ,he sheer bishoP
Two persons suffered minor
injuries Friday at 5:25 p.m. in
a two • car collision at River
Ave. and 17th St. Injured were
Ray Allen Van Dyken, 31, of
som, 19. Grand Rapids; David . ,, t.
t \n„.i U,„ ..... I ..... ,Vv ! full skirt and the chapel-length
bib bodice of pionte de prin
cesse lace and lace cuffed lan-
tern sleeves. A matching lace
circular mantilla released a
chapel train of illusion. She
carried a nosegay of white
daisy pompons with accents of
light blue, light green and
peach.
The hono.- attendant was
Linda Wiersema who wore a
. ........
i'r,ctorm0de"ng' a": Se'r C°n' me,f Is HammonKty ^
28theVStM' addUhin ^  S4 5(Ki EaD ' OIZeeland; hL‘;"1l rose's' white carnations, peach satin gown trimmed with
Jtth St addition, S4..->00, D. . hJ. AJan Davjs , ; stephanotis and statice. | ivory lace at the neckline, em-
Schrolenboer. contractor. sllsan Marie Davis, 18. Holland- | Mrs- Lloyd Kaper was the ma i pii'e waist and cuffs of the leg-
Donald Miller. 897 Wes! 32nd j Fennet|, (;arry gjnj, 20 andilron bonor and wore a full- of - mutton sleeves. Similarly
St., add bathroom. $3.(K)0; Rich- 1 patti Lvnn Kuyers, 191. Zee-!len8tb colonial gown of deep attired were the bridesmaids
aid Hanson, contractor. ;ian(j# purple polyester accented by
Jason Rypma, 27 East 26th Arthur John Boer, 26. Lansing a white picture hat trimmed
St . aluminum siding. $1.740; . m., and Eleanor Jean Huyser, . i dpeP Pl»ple sash. She
ILS. Awning and Siding, con 23, Zeeland; Kenneth Cole, 20 ! ca^led a white wicker baskettractor. land Lynne Duquette, 20. Hol-!w,,.h p,nk1 and wh,te carnatlons
Printing Post, 3 East Seventh
St., wall sign; City Sign, con-
tractor.
Bill Scherkey, 724 Washing-
ton, accessory wall signs; Sun-
Ray Sign and Glass, contract or.
Ken Beelen, 72 West 39th St.,
house and garage. $18,182; self,
contractor.
Marian Blake. 61 West 12th
St., vinyl siding. $1,860; Sherriff
-GosUn, contractor.
Ken Atman, 267 120th Ave.,
redwood deck, $200; self, con-
Iractpr.
Kandu Response
'Overwhelming'
Between 2,000 and 2,500 area
residents took the opportunity
to tour the newly renovated
Kandu Industries facility at an
open house Thursday.
‘‘We were overwhelmed by
the public response and it gave
us great pleasure to allow our
public supporters to see what
support of United Way c a n
accomplish,” Clifford CtoqoII,
Kandu board president said.
“Holland industry responded,
tremendously and we have
scheduled many appointments
for possible contracts,” Crocoli
said.
Kandu Industries is a shelter-
ed workshop at. 13th St. and Van
Raalte Ave offering vocational
training and rehabilitation to the
mentally and physically handi-
capped adults of Ottawa County,
Auxiliary Meets
InTolliverHome
Mrs. Wilbur Tolliver hosted
lhe first meeting of the year
<»f the Child and Family Ser-
vices of Michigan Auxiliary on
Monday.
The auxiliary’s slate of offi-
cers was introduced and includ-
es Mrs. Tolliver, president;
Mrs. William Boyer, vice pre-
sident; Mrs. Joe VermeuK'n,
secretary - treasurer; Mrs.
Ennis Gonzales, service chair-
man; Mrs. Richard Arenas,
calling committee, and Mrs.
Michael Grindstaff, publicity.
The programs for the year
were announced with a fund-
raising event planned for Oct.
5. Plans were initialed for a
Foster Patents Award Dinner
to be held lhe latter part of
October.
December’s project will lie a
Christmas party for all foster
children. This event will in-
clude a trip lo local stores for
Christmas shopping plus enter-
tainment mid treats.
The next meeting will lie
Oct. 8 at the office of the
Child and Family Services.
Marriage Licenses
l Hlcgiui County)
Michael Wayne Walters. 18,
and Mary Marquerelle Wil-
liams, 16, Hamilton; Elmer
Porter Conner, 47, Ethel Irene
Aemisegger, 48, Fcnnville.
with Chris Ten Harmsel. sister
of the groom, in light blue and
Tessie Uuria sister of the
bride, in light green. Each car-
ried a single mum edged with
lemon leaves tipped in the
color of her dress.
Jim Bakker was the groom's
land; Thomas Lane Dykstra, j and purp,e statice
23, Hamilton, and Evonne Joy Bridesmaids, Mrs. Steve Ste-
Nykamp, 22, Holland; Timothy 1 ketee and Miss Linda Sterken-,
Peter De Hoop, 20. Jenison, anil I burg, were attired similarly to ! hesl man whi,e ^ itch Kamp-
Marlene Kay Dykstra, 19, Hud d]fl ma|l0n 0f i.onor ! huis and Steve Nykamp were
sonville; Dan A. Koster. 22, and ! ™ malm of • an)omsme.i
Jan M. Krause, 22. Holland; j JheB»;o(>m was attended by , 8' ™msmen-
Kenneth Allen Tymes. 26 and ^  K()s,ers as best man.; The reception at the b ish and
Janet Ruth Vander Kamo 18 (»loom.'’inen and ushers were ] Game Club was presided overHolland ' Lloyd Kaper. brother of ihe!by Mr. and Mrs. Fousto Per-
Keneih I^p Knot Ip iq a„H 1 bride. and Mike Sommerfield. • nalK,ez as master and mistress
MarvAnn Hail 20 Holland- ,,oel Bishop brother of the of ceremonies. Julie Nykamp,
Paul J. Strong, 25, Holland, and j S*'0001- ^ as candlelighter. s,ster of ,he 8roora- and John
Lois J. Strong. 23, Zeeland; I Mr- and Mrs- Ed Bos(,h were
Luis Beltran, 28. and Adela • master and mistress of ceremo-
Sanehez, 31, Holland; Michael
Alan Nykamp. 18, West Olive,
and Elsie Lluria, 17, Zeeland:
Richard S. Den Uyl. 44, and
Patricia Drummond, 21, Maca-
lawa Park.
nies at the reception in the Blue
Room of Hie Hotel Warm
Friend. Gift room attendants
were Mrs. Bob Bosch and Mrs.
LaVerne Bosch while Miss Mar-
la Tamminga and Margo Van
Dis were at the punch bowl.
After an eastern wedding trip,
the couple will live in Holland.
The bride is a secretary at
Western Division of Consolidated
Holland Hospital reports two Foundries and Manufacturing
new babies. 1 Corp. and the groom attended
Born Friday was a daughter. Ferris State College and is em-
April Louise, to Mr. and Mrs. ; ploved bv Donnellv Mirrors,
Rickie Martin. 82 West 35th |]nt.’
St., and bom today was a son, 1
Howard Patrick, to Mr. and! The ^oin s Parents hosted
Holland Hospital Lists
One Girl, One Boy Born
Peck were in the gift room
while Karen Wierda and Dave
Bosma were at lhe punch bowl.
The newlywed® will live at
216 East 25th St. after a wed
ding trip to (he Upper Benin-
sula.
The bride is a teacher’s aide
at Lincoln School and the
groom Is employed by Kamp-
huis Brothers Construction.
Floral ShopGives
Guild Program
Sixtli Reformed Church Guild
for Christian Service held its
first fall meeting Tuesday even-
Dakota.
Mrs. Walter Kleinert of Bir-
mingham. the National Flag
Chairman and Honorary State
Regent, was also a guest at
the luncheon.
Membership in the DAR ii
open to all women with ances.
tors serving in the Revolutionary
War. Further information may
be obtained from Mrs. l^e.
Officers for the year include
Mrs. I^e. Regent; Mrs. Albert.
Nutile, Vice Regent; Mrs. John
LaBarge, recording secretary;
Mrs. Lee, corresponding secre-
tary; Mrs. James Wilson, trea-
surer; Mrs. Clarence Priehe,
registrar; Mrs. Lawrence Gend-
er, historian; Mrs. Richard
Keeler, librarian; Mrs. Clarenro
Becker, chaplain; Mrs. La-
Barge. publicity and Mrs.
Dwight Yntema and Mrs. Gend-
er, directors.
gown of white nylon . sheer over ; The bride made ter nwi. gown ^ «l Friday a! 8:15 Pine ,,
ae3 .SK'S $ | ^“iiL ^ Sg ! -  Kentwood Moil
herdess sleeves and a higJ , bell sleeves r apped with laee I while ihe Hickey car was head-
nerklme. A eamelot headpiece wi|h the cu(fs stand.up co||ar ing east along 12th.
held the chapel - length veil and waist lriranu,d inKiaJ,eled
ho fQriMOH an m\or> Uthlo 1 . ____ . ^ Injured in CarCrash at Zeeland
and she carried an open Bible : scalloped lace. The skirt of A truck driven by John Wake-
tins Vltow swMthean ^ s i (wh|‘* sa,‘" “*t- 1^,?: of Webhs,ler: N YV at’ ZEEUND -John Fredick Mill.
thrill
her sister s matron of honor : *e ?h-e also made h.erlS,ghth St‘. sc1raped *he, s 1 d « Thursday at 5:13 p.m. at. Maple
while Hie groomssiste Z headp^ce accented with of j car m the nght lane of I Sl and M.2I. Mii|Per was traSs-
Michael Vander £ and’?1 •hmg lace and tr,m and re- ; eastbound Eighth St. which had ferred from Zeeland to Blodgett
another sister of C br^ | S2 “ved.^Ste ^ clSI ! bXrtd'lorS ^ R-
Mis. Edward Wemus, weie cascade of white roses carna- 1 passed. The car wasbridesmaids. , tjons and pUrp|e strawflowers driven by Stephen Rozenberg,
They wore floor - length taf- 1 with purple orchids in the cent- 325 Columbia Ave.
feta and sheer dresses with
empire waists and stand - up
collars. The bodices were light
yellow and the skirts, collars
and cuffs were orange and
yellow floral print with orange
ribbon accenting the empire
waists. They had yellow picture
hats and carried nosegays of
yellow, orange and bronze
flowers. The gowns were fash-
ioned by Mrs. Vredeveld.
Paul Vander Hulst attended
his brother as best man while
Michael Vander Kooi and
Wayne Van Der Hulst. another
brother of the groom, were
groomsmen. Ushers were Wil-
Memorial Hospital in Grand Ra-
pids where his condition Friday
was listed as “fair.”
Zeeland police said Miller was
eastbound on M-21 and struck
a car driven by Jeanne Kav
Brummei, 25. of 213 South Di-
vision, Zeeland, waiting in »
left turn lane of M-21 at Maple.
civi,-. onw i„„„- .1 “ fi - The Brummei car struck one
floral chiffon ^ and tafWa'with'a I ,T!“ “Mand (;hap;er driven by Jack Pikaarb 26 of
ber'surrLrTho™; I nsa Toid About
awote:i„TnT,tt;hu,:' Word Processing
bodire of parole mist trimmed10’ i1?. National Secretaries As-
ia while embroidered lace. Ste|“„cjat,?nI m? Wednesday eve-
had strawflowers and stream nllJ? at Lem -Siegier.
224 South Maple which was
shoved into a car driven by
i Eusebio Rios. 48. of 36 South
ere he7terateK'caSraal Do".ald "P"' ^  a" in 'h'W‘ la-
......  ‘ Miller sustained a fractured
right knee while the Brummei
woman suffered cuts and
bruises.
Mrs. Howard Bradford, 572 1 a rehearsal dinner at Holiday ing in (he church ’sanctuary j
white basket of purple, blue aod j “n'ati’e Jl ™„^™Pany'
creen carnations roses straw gave a sl,de Piesentation ongieen cai nations, loses, straw- |W01.d pr0(.essing He talked
flowers and streamers. ,about jhe meaniJg of word pro.
. ^ai!ng s'mi a' gowns faAb' cessing and the various steps in-
.oneci by the bride were the : volved in .setting up a word pro-
eroomsmen usners were wn bndesraa‘ds- ^ rs- Wayje I‘aa|- cessjng ^ ter. The group tour-
C Seur Srither of T i ^ Mr? Je f Me er I,1'" P™“Tg V'
bride, aod James Hamberg. “,Cealt^d t a dress S ‘ ^ » * h 8 ye"'
tresro ’cirmrfa8^ BlrJ,0dr , r u AblBioe."sBmeetmgwasco„-
-4ion ioTbe rhurch Lsem^nl j JwfVrer ! M ^
were M, aod Mrs. Ray Van 27 ^
liiT-Smenn, n!:he’ Vvei'e Roh? ' All secretaries in the. Holland-
RThPm ' Zee,and a!'ea are invited to at-
FHinw'hin H'iii nf ihl hw-h tend the meetin8s- Information
S- 0 anH Piw!s ArilJe tihm^n concei'ning organization andMr. and Mrs. Arlyn Lohman meetings can ^  obtained from
were master and mistress of ! Ruth v6ereeke
ceremonies and Mark Meyer ; _______ _
and Miss Judy Brewer wereii/ru/ a r
punch bowl attendants. \]rs. i*'” Auxiliary excepts
Terry Coppersmith and Mrs. Three Members at Meet
Randy Koetje attended the gift T|,e Auxiliary to VFW Post
room with Keith Hart assisting : 2,44 met Thuisday at the Post
v.-itn the gilts Home with Virginia Nyland,
Alter a weeing ’up to the president, in. charge and 43
Wisconsin Deiis the cm, pie m\\ members pI.esenl 5Faith Van-
live at 194 West 15th St. 1 r
Der HULL Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Schreur were a;: the punch
bowl while Mrs. William
Schreur and Mrs. Paul Van
Der Hulst were in the gift
room.
Following a wedding trip
to Yellowstone National Park,
the couple will live at River-
view Trailer Park. Lot 36.
Hamilton.
The bride is employed by
Chris Craft and the groom by
Mervenne Beverages.
West 18th St. 1 Inn. with Calvary Reformed Church
women as invited guests.
Mrs. Gord De Waard played
special piano music before the!
meeting. Mrs. Robert Overway, j
guild president, led in devotions!
and welcomed members and
guests.
Hudsonville Floral presented
a program entitled “How Great
Thou Art” which reviewed Hie
greatness of God through flow-
ers. scripture and song. Par-
ticipating women included Mrs.
Boh Hoogenstyn. arranger and
narrator: Mrs. Elmer Brummei,
soloist, and Mrs. Frank Auke-
man. accompanist.
In charge of decorations and
greeters was the organization
committee of the Mesdames
R a I p h Brookhouse. William
Johnston, Willis Nuismer and
Carol Garvelink.
The salad luncheon which fol-
lowed was handled by the ser-
vice committee of lhe Mes-
dames Ted Aalderink, Leonard
Fought, Robert Newhouse. Alice
Engaged
Beechwood Guild
Hears Melody 6
Beechwood Relormed Church
Women's Guild met for the
first time of the season Tue«-
day night. Greeters were Mrs.
Cal Nykamp and Mrs. Ken
Oosterbaan.
Mrs. Peter Meurer Sr., presi-
dent, welcomed members and
guests and presided at the
meeting. Mrs. Carrow Klein-
heksel presented the slate of
officers. Elected were Mrs.
Julius Tripp, president; Mrs.
Dale Timmer, treasurer; Mrs.
Albert Van Beek. assistant sec-
retary-treasurer; Mrs. Lawrence
Prins. education; Mrs. James
Town, service; Mrs. Louis De
Kraker Jr., and Mrs. William
The bride is employed by De ^n "euvel was elecled guard Schaap, kitchen; Mrs. Henry
Free Pharmaceutical Co and 0I,- he commg •veai- Laarman and Mrs. Glenn Wier-Sp3 - “-a. bating co.n.ifle.
Showers were given bv Mrs. n, \,a . • j Mrs. Meurer introduced
Terry Coppersmith and Mrs. ^ Wjatherwax. |.^nne Brooks who spoke for a
Randy Koetje; Mrs. Mynard 1 . - . „x ; , . )e.,'Sep f«w minutes about the Day Care.
Koetje; Mrs Andrew Connor, i Center, telling its goals and
Mrs. Robert Lough and Mrs. i Host for the school of instruc-
Harold Lough.
Ter Beek Cousins
needs and expressing a desire
for more volunteer help.
Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch
Miss Shallimar J. Bailey
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
tion held Sept. 10 was Post 446
of Muskegon. Attending from
Holland were Jill Ratnaker, . , , , , , ,
Slvvia Ramaker, Irene Hamm. I l.n ll,( ll(1‘( 116 ^elod-v from
. 1 Eva Myrick, Lillian Borchers. •lealson who pios®n,ed scripture
Meet tor Campmq Clara Blown. Both Browe, Vir and ^  ,hp ,heme “A G,or*
, A/ | ir rx ^ ginia Nyland. Alta Holding, j l0US Uve
Weekend tventS j Slurley Sybesma and Jan Cupe Mrs. Vernon Johnson closed
The second annual ter 630 of (irarul Rapids piayei.
Beek cousins campout was "as host lor the meeting Sept.l Hostesses were the Mesdames
held this past weekend at the ; Attending were Shirley Ohms. ; Eugene Dams, William Schaap,
West Wind Camp Grounds near i •R*an Cranmer and Pam Roy- , Dennis Roelofs. Ann Riley andSaugatuck. 1 nolds. Ray Vander Werf.
A Saturday morning pancake ‘
breakfast ar.d evening potluck
were highlights.
Those attending from the I
Holland area included Mr. and j
I Mrs. Ron Schaddelee. Jimmy
and Ronnie; Mr. and Mrs. Ravi
ter Beek. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Mark 45th Anniversary
Bailey of Hutchins. Texas, for- ! ter Beek and Ann: Mr and
merly of Holland, announce the Harold ter Beek. Mr. and
engagement of their daughter, ^rs- Ulmer \ an Dyke and Kim
Shallimar J., to Benny Witt, .son! and Mr aiul A,l's- Kon ,,a,Per
Pippel and Helen Bosnia with ! of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Witt of and Kc,,-V
the Mesdames Richard Van j Stanford, Ky. (Land Rapids residents at-
Wyk. Ronald Hyma and Theresa Miss Bailey is employed at an 'ending were Mr. and Mrs.
Achterhof assisting. ! advertising agency in Dallas, j *y,orman ,or Beek and Danny;
• Texas, and her fiance is cm I Mr- and Mrs. Charles Clawr
List Four New Babies
In Holland Hospital j An Oct. 7 wedding is planned.
New babies in Holland Hos ! ~
pital include three girls and : J. VcM PcCTCn
one hoy. (
Born Thursdav were a daugh | SlICCUmDS 70
ter, Jill Nicole, lo Mr. and Mrs
ploved bv Landscape Creations aPd David; Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
of Dallas. j yin ter Beek. Luann. Larry,
Debbie and Kim and Mr. and i
Mrs. A1 Bigelow and Stacey.
Other cousins at the event
were Mr. and Mrs. Leon Schad- 1
delee, Mr. and Mrs, Paul ter |
i/ J
mMm
Mr and Mrs. Eldon Moore Sr.
...........
RESERVE CHAMPION > — Linda Joostberns of Hamilton
received more than twice last year's sale price for her
reserve champion swine at the 4-H auction on Tuesday at
the Allegan County Fair. The $1 50 a pound, 255-lb.
swine was purchased by a Martin auto dealer Pictured
with Miss Joostberns is a representative of the dealership.
(
Beck, Paul and Man . M i s s ‘
Belly Cook, Mrs, Jcitv Over- 1 P
David Habers. 649 East 11th I Mrs John (Catharina H.) beek, Mr. and Mrs.’ Calvin
St : a daughter. KimbciTy Irene, Van Pceron. 79. of 817 North I Overbeek and Jeff; Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Moore Their children are Mr. and
to Mr. and Mrs. Kent Turic. i Shore Dr . died in her home Mrs. Erie ter Beek and Jeniii-|St.. 142 South Maple St.. Zee Mrs Kenneth (Eleanor) Deck.
3216 104th Ave.; a daughter. | early Friday following an fer; Delwyn ter Beck. Mr. and land, celebrated their 45!h er, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Moore
Denise Mary, to Mr. and Mrs. j apparen' heart attack. Mrs, David Van Dyke and Lori wedding anniversary with an Jr , Mr. and Mrs. Dan (Arlene)
Warren Fitts. 450 Howard Ave | Born in The Netherlands, she 1 and Miss Darla Harper. open house for friends and rela Ash Mr and Mrs William
A son, David Edward. wasil,ad M l,p^, for ,hp Pasl 20 1 Special guests for the evening I lives on Tuesday from 2 to 4 (Mfll.onr.,n Wvn‘m ' ..... ,
bom KrUhv to Mr and Mrs •vea,'s' .. , were the aunts Mrs. John ter and 7 to 9 p.m. at their home. , d
wn rimav to mi. and mis., Sllrvivinf, in addition to her 'Beek. Mrs. Jack Knoll Mrs. They were married Sept 18 Mr*. Terry (Charlene) Stygatri
Edward (.ama, 98 hast 18lh j|iushand are ihnv brothers and ; Ruth Nonhof and Mrs. Richard 1928 by the late Marinus Van and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Moore,•SL j three sisters in The Netherlands, j Schaddelee. I Vessem. i There are 2! grandchildren.1 (
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Sept. 23
The Ministry of Reconciliation
JI Corinthians 5:16
through 6:2
By C. I*. Dame
The world is in great need
of reconciliation for it is torn
apart in a variety of ways. This
m&SmV'k™. teaches that Cod has
Published every ;«iven the ministry of recon-
Thursday by the filiation to tiie Christian
L!,urel1' This means that every
Eighth Street, Holland
Michigan, 49423.
Second class postage paid at
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Christian is called upon lo lie
an agent of reconciliation, or
to put it in another way, a
reconciler.
I. A Christian is a changed
person. This lesson text is from
Paul's second epistle to the
Corinthian church, written in
Macedonia, about 57 A.D. This
letter is more gentle than the
first one. There is a time to
be sharp and a time to be
oh twined by advertin'! and returned gentle The members of the
by him In Um« for corrections \v(th Corinthian rhttrrh hart nnr*
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plainly thereon; and in such case OCCil non - ( hnstians, blit they
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. entire cost of silcn advertisement l he USCS the term “WC n Oncef chrisi xrigw,
by such advertisement. : now tliey did. their conversion
i gave them a new way of
i measuring Jesus and people.
This continues to happen. A
Christian is a changed person,
a new creature, with new ideas
about God and man.
A Christian is in Christ. Now
a person is either in Christ or
not, just as he is either in
Michigan or not. The Holy Spirit
plants new life in the heart— the
old things move out, new prin-
ciples, purposes, plans and
goals take over gradually.
II. God is the reconciler. The
word “reconciliation” implies a
previous disagreement or
separation. God took the first
step. Sin caused the separation.
By dying Christ removed the
barrier of sin and reconciled
the world to God. All who have
accepted God's offer of recon-
ciliation for themselves have
become ambassadors for Christ.
The American ambassador to
England represents our govern-
ment and speaks for it. An am-
bassador is a foreigner in a
strange land, representing his
own country. A Christian is a
pilgrim here, belonging t o
another, a heavenly land, and
A
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NEW POLICY
AGAINST ADDICTS
There is a new altitude
emerging in the treatment of
druj* addicts. It is becoming
evident, for instance, in the
new; tough drug law that New
York State has recently passed.
It is also being professionally
suggested that the only way to
deal with the drug problem is
by being tough.
Recently Dr Charles Rohrs,
medical director of Odyssey
House, a five - state drug pro-
gram, made it clear to the
Michigan Judicial Conference
meeting at Harbor Springs, that
the best way— the only way to
deal with drugs is with
toughness. He said that drug
addicts never, or very seldom,
choose to be cured, and thus
seldom choose lo go into any
kind of therapy. States that de-jjo vTeld^thTir 'boorfc^^H^!!
mand therapy for convicted ad- 1 L 6 3 tS ,0 f,od
diets have much better luck m phrictinne \
with them than states that give resoonsibililv TKpv ' V ^ 3
the addicts a choice. VVTiore i ^ul , 3
there is choice there is always , . he ,)U!(,fncop-out uP°n him keenly. He wanted the
It strikes us as curious that i ?[L":liaJ“.!0,!!ecome cons5ious
many centuries ago an old
Greek by the name of Homer
put together a tale of the return
of Odysseus from the Trojan
wars. The long travels he en-
dured to get hack were called
the odyssey of Odysseus. One! f
of his stops on the wav home i w^s 0 Prom°i>ng the gospel
was in the land of the Lotus ;oday- 11 is sad when lhose who
*
C , ; : i • H .
J25,000 NECKLACE TO BE DISPLAYED
Gem, Mineral Show Has
'Coronation' Jewelry
he beseeches the unreconciled
of their duty. We are now living
in crucial times but we are still
living in the day of salvation.
It is wrong for believers to be
forgetful or directly or in-
directly slothful about presen-
ting the gospel. We have many
The Fourth Annual Gem and
Mineral Show, opening Friday
in the Holland Civic Center, will
feature the spectacular $25,000
“Coronaiton” Necklace a n d
Earring Set on loan from the
Union Carbide Company.
 This set was fashioned in
three different kinds of gold
laurel leaves lo show off the
90
phire set ui the pendant. Other
stones are M diamonds and
smaller red Linde Stars of T'i
carats each.
! Advisory
ICouncil Hears
James Zeedyk
The September meeting of the
newly organized Citizens
Advisory Council to the Ottawa
County Juvenile Court met in
the District Court Building in
Holland. James Zeedyk, assis-
tant principal of Holland Junior
High School, reported to the
council about the problems of
the junior high students as
related to the function of the
Juvenile Court.
The Citizens Advisory Council
is an outgrowth of the Juvenile
Delinquency Survey done by the
Michigan Division of the
American Association of
University Women. The council,
in consultation with Judge
Frederick T. Miles, hopes lo
promote more c i t i z en In- j
volvement in the concerns of :
the Juvenile Court.
It is the purpose of the j
Advisory Council in Ottawa ,
County to consider solutions to
problems confronting the court
with a lay point of view, pro ,
mote understanding of the law
regarding juveniles, and act as!
a community • pipe - line” for
volunteer probation workers and
foster parents. The council will
act as an information exchange
by publicizing and promoting
understanding of the court’s
services, operation and needs
and bringing the thoughts and
attitudes of the people to the
court.
Members of the Advisory
Council are Sharon Rocker,
chairman; Graham D u r y e e ,
vice chairman; Nancy Jean
Buskirk, secretary; Robert
Hecht, treasurer and Elizabeth
Hillegonds, executive committee
member. Other members drawn
from the county at large are
Eunice Barehara, David Hall,
Gary Hartsock, Sue Hekman,
Ed Kilpatrick, Noble Lee, Eric
Odmark, Abe Perales, .loan
Peters, Becky Rivera, Rhonda
Rivera, Jean McFadden, Ruth
NEW TEACHERS - The Holland Chris-
tian Schools added several full time and
part time teachers to their staff for the
1973-74 school year. They include (front
row, left to right) Mrs. Laurie Vonden
Hcuvel, Mrs. Karen Vanden Brink, Mrs
Virginia Swiercnga, Mrs. Barbara Van Til
and (back row, left to right) Mrs Barbara
Wymore, Mrs. Linda Boertjc, Mrs. Dorothy
Van Drunen, Edward Hecthuis.
Missionary Union Meet
Set for Oct. 4 in Zeeland
The delegate hoard meeting
of the Women's Missionary
Union of the Christian Reform-
ed Church of Classis Zeeland
met Sept. 10 in Jamestown
Christian Reformed Church.
The meeting opened with
singing accompanied by Mrs.
Henry Zinger and with devo-
tions by Mrs. Nelson Aukema.
The minutes were read by Mrs.
Peter Ver Kaik, recording
secretary, and the financial
report was given by Mrs. John
R- Bosch, treasurer. Roll call
was taken by Miss Gladys Ver
Beek, corresponding secretary,
with representatives from 38
societies from Christian
Reformed Churches in Classis
Zeeland responding.
Mrs. Bernard Mulder, presi
between Mr. Evenhouse. the
radio program in China, mass
communications in Mexico,
subscriptions to ‘•His” magazine
for distribution in college
dormitories, Rev. Westenbroek,
and the Rev. Fred Diemer in
Miami.
The meeting was closed with
singing and prayer by Mrs. G.
Wolterink. A social hour and
refreshments served by the host
church followed the meeting.
Christian
Adds New
Teachers
DayCare
Center Has
Annual Meet
This school year started for
the Holland Christian Schools
with three new full time
teachers, two half time and
three pari time teachers added
to their staff.
The full time staff members
include Mrs. Barbara Wymore
teaching music at (he Middle
School and music coordinator
for grades one through eight.
She has her B.A. degree from
the University of Minnesota and
comes lo Holland from a career
of music teaching in New
Jersey.
Mrs. Barbara Van Til will
ileach kindergarten at South
Side Christian. She has a B.A.
I from Calvin College and comes
lo Holland from Lynden. Wash.
Another special display will Van Duren, and Cora Visscher.
be the works of Mrs. Lucille , -Judge Miles and Donald J.
Sabin, from St. Joseph, Meindertsma, director of court j HplV ^nndTirtPf I* (Hp I n-i n n in r< Edward Heethuis will be an
Michigan, who does carvings services also attend t h e Dreslnted the nl ms for 16 Day fai(‘ ; addition to Christian High’s
from obsidian, agate, petrified ! meetings which are held! Women's Missionary Unionl^'if ainnU.H. mee.11^ guidance counseling staff. He
wood, and alabaster. She will throughout the county. Anv one ^ meetings to be held in the Fif-o ^ ‘un " -Hr h received his B from Calvin
wishine mnn- infm-mfitinn hnnt . hem in the Hrst at Hope Educational Building (-0|ie„P anf. n,evi0„c|v u,,s a
Saugatuck
carat red Linde Star Sap- J * showtag, an.ong other wishing more information abot | SK ViS “ciEchS | with
her latest creation, a lovely [the Citizens Advisory Count
pink elephant, about 12 inches i may contact Mrs. Van Duren.
high, it was carved from a
, College and previously was a
8 ^ Ctans ^ Advisory Council ! Zeeland" on'Tta KSs ^
at 1:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
High School.
eaters, people who were con-
stantly strung out on the effects
of the lotus plant.
The eaters, including
Odysseus’ men, lost all ambition
and sense of purpose. They
were willing to sit around and
give up their chances of ever
getting home. Odysseus found
that he could not sweet - talk
them into taking up the old
challenge of finding their way
SefAeHsehipbsad l° WhiP ,1,em Women's Guild for Chris-
Us prettP indicative fhal the ,
old Greets way back there, if iU h “ ,tS "rSt m'‘fIln,B
they didn't have a word for!01 Ihe ne'v 5eason on Wh|-
hear the gospel refuse to res-
pond but it is tragic when
Christians fail to seize the many
opportunities of this hour.
Reconciliation to God comes
first, this is followed by Incom-
ing reconciled to each other.
Third Guild Has
Panel Discussion
it. at least had a method. It
turns out that Odysseus’ rather
direct and forceful method of
dealing with the addict is the
nesday. Preceding the program
and business meeting, the mem-
bers and guests were served
a salad - dessert smorgasbord
since 1967, teaching at the Mkar Center are increasing, so that) tian and Mrs. Dorothy Van
teachers College. The evening an executive hoard was organi- Drunen teaching third grade at
weekend in Elmhurst, III. withjKypsum mine. Mrs. Sabin was DnnrrJ Unc
Mr. and .Mrs. Fred Meyer at i recently featured in the UJUUlU nUo/VlccI
Square E^Club '' I W^gu^rtiits who will . J^. Mf' Va? Ti>,?nho^ waH ^ .1^ ^  Kobe,:i|?ed ,hiii.pasl J?" '« mJeelbl' S»^^®terBolhtak*
Janice Gilman is a senior atibe working at their specialties S eSu a a c>P,Sse,M ,0<,) ee m eslenbloe!c> who |s the cam- tween the regular board meet- their degrees from Calvin
Olivet College instead of a i are On r Ins I w1* 622 lmdale Ct . pus pastor m Madison, VV is. .mgs. He reported a successful College,
junior as stated last week. | McGonegal from Jackson, doing i ^ ,,K’ ex- j Ihe otferings will be divided summer for the Migrant Day; The. part time teachers in-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Trapp of silversmi thing Avery Aten from ! /rJmiH^03^ Santin? i fj a /’ e ^.n,e.r aad announced I elude Mrs. Laurie Vanden
Port Huron visited her parents ! BatUeCn^ S L" r ^embers of Urc UnFfm I thal' lenlal1V£y' ?he ^  ^" Heiivel and Mrs. Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dorn last castings have won many awards R\i,ha a viilUn'b a , MtS. MOn in BeZOO j^ceive $»>,96H m scholarship Swierenga for music atweekend i tdHing.-. iiave won many awaras Mrs. Alvin Dyke, the presi- p.. , A Ar money this year from the Un t- ManlewonH Ohriciinn a..H
Mr rniq Mr, .John Bnukunr J ^ ^ i ^ ^ Ot Age 95 j "I Fund. ^  u h K^^BriS. m ui
and Dr and Mrs Justin Dun f • ° i !! -.’u “ji ° j a busineSs session. Plans lor, • Director Mrs. Robert Cecil | Rose park fhmtian All ih.-^
mire of Milan spent last week- LoJd Kv™* White' fr om ' wJ?" "n rae^s ' B^00™GDAIiE - Mrs. announced several staff chang- have their degrees from Calvin
end at the Dunmire home here. S' * who nhaues and . vp , 31 n C0mr"ltte0 i ,1f"a' Bra0"' «• « «' ^race Bouwman is a new Collefio.
Mr. and Mrs Ev Bekken i f 3 . 3 ’• W ? ^ and reports given with current and ! late Fuesday at Bethanv Nur- teacher whlle Susie Castaneda, in addition m thosn a nnmhor
spent Inst ^  ta P^a ^ « .stag Home Vie. follow, ng a ^queline Murphy amt
Ore with their children Mr I L-i ’ ‘n 1 u y ' ae^er 0 Resthaven Guild will meet on two-year illness. Jnocencia Mares are aides, emnlnverl tn nrm/iHo d.irtnnt-
and Mrs Ray Bekken ^ ThTu ? f13 round Friday* ^ P1- 2» ia First Chris- Born in Ventura, she had lived There are 72 enrolled at the wUh oDtimum E LtSin
William Bennett of Elgin III pol,Shed balIs °f S'°neS- trian Reformc‘d Church. Zeeland in the West Olive and Holland pay Care Center with 10 open- st^
visited Mr. and Mrs Basil Mon-' Somelhinfi new this year will for an evening meeting. areas for 20 years, moving to | mgs. The Migrant Center has __ ‘J _ \ '
roe last week . |be an introduction to polishing Attending Monday night’s Bangor in 1927. where her bus- dropped to 18 students, hut
Word has been received here I and making something for meeting were the Mesdames band died in 1951. w-ill remain in operation until N()tCS
Uie most effective.
Fellowship Guild
Sets First Meet
The Women's Guild o f
Fellowship Reformed Church
will open iLs fall season with
a special missionary program
Oct. 4 at 8 p.m. at the church.
John Zwyghuizen, missionary to
of the death of Mrs Winifred I yourse,C Any amateur may Thomas Ten Hoeve, Benjamin Surviving are a son, Eugene. tbe end of October.
Marshall Rush of Memphis :(‘ome lu 1,16 '‘make if yourself” i Lemmen, Charles Maas, Martin ; with whom she had made her Mrs. Nancy Morales report Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tcnn Mrs Rush was a summer booth and 8° home with a DeWolfe’ Lave»'ne Vander Hill, home in Bangor before her ill- cd on paren' activities. She has : Tuesday were Gerrit Klinge, 278
resident of Saugatuck for many ! finisbed piece of jeweiry. Geqrge Glupker Anthony Dog.- ness; two daughters, Mrs. Ber- 1 bp€n appointed by the state Riley St.; Eduardo Sosa. 152years. Another new feature will be ger Ernest Vanden Berg, nard 'Gertrude) Vanden Brink Road Start Parent as the bi-!Easl 17th St.; Dorlhca Zone.
’ Mr. and M*s Lynn McCray | a disP,ay on ,be sta8e of whei'e wiIliam Vande Water, William of Holland and Mrs. Harold lingual representative of Head! West Olive; Joanne Carter 118
entertained the McCray family I lh(‘ TuliP city Gcm and Mineral Brouwer, Russell L i e ve n s e , ' Mae) Dekker of Grand Haven; ' Start for Michigan. j West 18th St.; Patricia Romero,
reunion at their home Sept 2 'club members go on field trips Miss Marion Shackson, Miss four grandchildren; nine great- 1 A booklet has been prepared 23.") East 13th St.; Henry Butei\
Mrs. Ethel Cunningham 0( to collect their treasures. There Dora Schermer Mrs. Dyk and grandchildren; thr.e sislers-in - , bv the volunteer chairman. Jo 10(133 Paw Paw Dr.; Sally Nash’
San Diego, Calif., is visiting hei Wl11 be eases of many materials 1 Mrs. Van Tatenhove. | law, Mrs. Henry Dekker, Mrs. I Anne Brooks, which explains 381 Garfield; Marc Overton,’
The business1 meeting wasicousin- M1,5- Ruth Walz for a'and maps and information on --- -------- - Certude Davidson and Mrs. i*ha Center program and the! South Haven; Gertrude Mole’
• • few weeks. how to arrange for these visits. Hamilton High Senior ,,an'y DRema, all of Holland ; needs nnd duties for volunteers. ! wyk, 4.34 North 120tli Ave.; Eu-
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wolcott There are two special movies Included in 'V/ht)\ VJhn and scrveral nieces- nephews |rhis will Ite distributed to wo- gene Crum. 3!f7 West 15th St ;
of Belmont, Caiif spent a few I lhis year- “Grotto of the nu>rrnu an cousins. mens groups in Holland. Any Elvia Gomez, 275 East Ninth
hours in town last Thursday. ! RcdemPti,,n" in color is about | Jane Louise Naber, a senior * ------------- organization wishing to have St., and Jodi Bakker, 14834
Mrs. Wacott is the former Pat!,,ie s,irinc in West Bend, Iowa, at Hamilton High School, has 'Hamilton Firemen Get Mrs- Brooks make a short pre- Blair, route 4.
Blaine, a fornner resident. | which contains about $3 million been notified that she will be Traininn in Firct Aid , sensation of these needs may Discharged Tuesday were
in precious and semi - precious j featured in “Who's Who Among! a ica! herr or the Cent{‘''- Michelle Ebert. Eennville; Jodi
stones. It will be shown Friday American High School Students, ' HAMILTON - Twelve mem- Ihe Day Care Genlei' will Bernd, Grand Haven; Cynthia
at 3 and 7 p.m. and Saturday 1972 - 73.” hers of the Hamilton Fire De- laga ? u. Ve Christmas. <-*ards Ter Haar, 401 Wildwood; Kevin
at ii a.m. and 2:30 p.m. The The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ' partment comnleted 30 hours of ifw'u 6 about tbe middle of , Ryzanca 2620 William Ave.;
conducted by the new president,
Eleanor Cotts. Evelyn Heffron,
spiritual life secretary, led
devotions.
\ panel of members of the
executive board carried out the
theme of the evening “Reform-
ed Church Women Means You”
by having each officer explain
her duties and responsibilities.
This was followed by a question
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Lindholm
of Whittier, Calif., are parents
of a son born Sept. 7. Kent is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lindholm, former residents of
Japan, who is presently on Hoeksema as first vice presi-
furlough in Holland, will be the derd and program chairman,
and answer period and LucilJe SaiJk,aluck- He is the grandson
'of Mrs. Mabel Lindholm and
Ihe late Dr. If. O. Lindholm,
speaker.
Rev. Zwyghuizen received hi.-,
BA degree from Hope College
and BD degree from Western
'Flieological Seminary in 1962.
He has been in Japan for 10
years with the exception of 1969
when he earned his Th.M.
degree at Princeton Seminary.
He will share with the Guild !
members his experiences as a i
pastor with Japanese pastors in |
four churches in the Tukuoka
area of Kyushu, the southern
island of Japan. An important
part of his work is the house
meetings in the Urahasuya area
which is fast becoming a suburb
between the two largest cities I
of Kyushu, Tukuoka and Kita
Kyushu.
Rev. Zwyghuizen is involved !
in pioneer evangelism in an !
area- of about 40,000 persons,
meeting new people and
establishing Christian churches.
I ’residing over the meeting '
will be Mrs. Bruce Pearson,
Guild president. Refreshments
will be served bv Mrs. Jerry
Israels and Mrs. Hugh Harper.
Two 14-year-old girls were
struck by a car Tuesday at 4:30
p.m. while attempting to cross
College Ave. in Ihe crosswalk
on the south side of Eighth St.
The car was attempting a left
turn from westbound Eighth St.
onto College. Injured wore Lin-
da Von Ins of 168 Reed Ave.
and Margie Rivera of 261 West
13th St. Police said the driver
of the older model car did not
stop.
concluded the program with a
few thoughts for the new
season.
Sonja Boevc was the song
leader for the evening.
second movie is “Rocks that I Cecil Naber. route 3, Holland,
Form Under Ihe Ground,” a she is yearbook editor, captain
ON LEAVE - MM3 Michael
Witteveen, has just com-
pleted a 30-day leave with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Witteveen, 1994 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd. He will re-
turn for another year of duty
aboard the USS' William M.
Wood, whose home port is
Athens. Greece. Petty Offi-
cer Witteveen is a 1970
graduate of West Ottawa
High School. His address is
MM3 Michael Witteveen,
USS William M. Wood,
1)1)715. F.P.O., New York,
New York, N.Y, 09501,
and his maternal grandparents
are the late Ollie Sundins, also
former residents.
Mrs. Crystal Stewart, RNMA,
has been appointed Assistant
Professor of Community Health
Nursing in the School of Health
Sciences at Grand Valley State
Colleges. Mrs. Stewart for the
last several years has taught at
Saugatuck High School.
The September meeting of the
Saugatuck-Douglas Art Club met
at the home of Mrs. Dorothy
Zinke of the Lakeshore. New
officers were installed. The new
board members are Maudioi
Bernard, president; Donna Tib
bits, vice president; Polly
Brockinglon, treasurer; Jessie
Soohen. recording secretary,
and Judy Kasang correspond-
ing secretary.
Mr. and Mrs Ma' shall Crane
of Austin, Texas, arc the par-
ents of a son David Carletoii
Iwn Sept. 17. Mrs. Crane is the
former Martha Hanson, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Robert
Hanson >f the Lakeshore.
Attending the lecture by the
Rev. Michael Marshall of All
Saints’ Church, Margaret St.,
I/mdon, England, on Tuesday
night in W ichors Hall on the
Hope campus were 32 members i
of All Saints’ Church, Sauga 1
tuck. The lecture was pari of
(he Diocesan Centennial Cole
bration. Other parishes and I
clergy represented were from!
Holland. Muskegon, Soulh'
Haven. Grand Haven. Grand)
Rapids ami other interested i
area /events! ;;Fll Marsha 1 1 1
National Geographic film at-
tractive lo all ages, in color.
This will be shown Friday at
4 and 8 p.m. and on Saturday
al 4 and 7 p.m.
The show opens Friday at l
p.m. with school visits schedul-
ed in the afternoon. The show
runs through Saturday from 10
a.m. to 8 p.m.
of the band's color guard,
librarian of the band, a member
of Choralaires, jazz band and
National Honor Society. Also a
member of Overisel Reformed
Church, she participates in
RCYF, Campus Life and is
Girl’s League president.
Miss Naber plans to attend
Central Michigan University.
Red Cross training in first aid,
conducted by Dave Mannes and
Gene Koopman, this past spring.
Those who completed the
course include Dale Vander
Poppen, Joe Cross, Dick Boeve,
Gordon Boerigter Ken l.ugten,
Dale Maatman, Boo Jansen. Ed
Reeves, Mike Brinks, Bruce
Eding Harve Genzink, Paul
Slotman, Kenneth Rigterink and
Jun Nyboer.
OPEN CENTER — The new Community Ser-
vice Center of the Seventh Day Adventist
church at 1015 East 32nd St., was opened
in a ribbon-cutting ceremony on Sept. 13.
Watching Holland's Mayor L W Lomb Jr,
wield the scissors are (left to right) Pastor
Charles Kaymer, secretory of the Adven-
tist's Michigan Conference; W M. Buch-
man, director of Community Services of
...... the conference; Lamb; Peter S Boter, Hoi-
came on the invitation of Bishop !• land attorney; Mrs Ann Fowler, director
Charles Dennison. 0f the locol center; Dennis Slikkcrs, mem-
ber of the church board; E R Pricbe, pastor
of the local church and Arthur Coveil,
pastor of the Grand Rapids church and a
district leader The center is one of the 160
in the state run by the denomination and
plays a dual role of serving as a welfare
agency for the Red Cross, police depart-
ment and social agencies and as a clothing
source in large-scale disasters. The Center
is open on Monday from 6:30 to 9 p.m, and
Wednesday from 9 a m to noon
October.
Plans were also announced
for Ihe annual community fund
drive.
Board members re - elected
were Mrs. James Brooks. Mrs.
William Kievit, Mrs. James
Joldersma with Mrs. Paul
Baker elected a new member.
At Ihe meeting of the board
which followed, Mrs. Nancy
Morales was elected vice pre-
sident and Mrs. Gerald Van
Wyke was re - elected record-
ing secretary.
Borculo
i
Mrs. Ben Meekhof entered
Butterworth Hospital in Grand 1
Rapids on Saturday for tests :
and treatments.
Frank West veld had surgery
in Zeeland Hospital Wednesday.
John Machiela and Bruce i
Gcurjnk both returned home j
from the hospital on Monday .
Richard Smith and Kaihy |
Peters will he married in the
local church on Thursday at
7:30 p.m. •
Paul Blauwkamp and Nancy
Veldman will Ik* married in
First Reformed Church of Zee- ,
land on Friday at 7:30 p.m.
Allie Vander Slacht will cole- }
brate her 80th birthday anniver-
sary on Monday. Sept,' 24. There 1
will Ik* open house in her honor ;
in the church fellowship hall |
' from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. |
Catechism classes will begin )
on Sept. 25 and 26.
The Cadets will hold their first ’
Directing on Monday evening
, The Zeeland I a ague of Men's |
Societies will meet Thursday al I
« p.m. In Ihe Haven Christian
Reformed Church of Zeeland ;
Dr. Carl Krommlnga will give
the address.
Thomas Groenewoud, West
Olive: Virginia Arguelles, Ben-
ton Harbor; Ramona McDon-
ald. 201 West 13th St.; Nilda
Garcia and baby, 98 East 18th
St.; Carl Moomey. 91 East 17th
SI.; Margaret Wolters, West
Olive; Curtis Brink, 526 West
20tli Si.: Jennie Ten Have, 321
West 13th St.; Julia Eggebeen,
167 East 39th St.; Benjamin
Essenburg, 236 West Ninth St.;
Louis Weighmink, route I;
Nancy Bonier, West Olive;
Norma Fitts and baby, 450 How-
ard Ave.; Hattie Speet, Birch-
wood Manor, and Hazel Race,
I 832 West 32nd St.
1 I
GRADUATES -Miss Linda
Hop. employee of Don’*
Floweix and Gifts in Zee-
land has recently graduated
from the South Florida
School of Floral Design. She
was instructed in home and
hospital arrangements and
funeral and wedding design,
i
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Several Face
Charges In
Local Court m
RECORD RUNNER-Grand Valley State's
record running back John Mahan (23)
rumbles for good yardage on this play in
the Lakers' first varsity football win ever
at home Saturday against Kalamazoo Col
Grand Valley Tops
‘K’ for First Win
lege. About to tackle Mahan is linebacker
Mark Greenman (51). Mahan broke his
own single game rushing mark with 158
yards against the Hornets. The Lakers
won by a 27-14 score. (Cole photo)
Accidents
Several cases involving a var-
iety of charges were processed
in Holland District Court recent
; ly. They follow:
Scott Tolliver. 18. of 333 Fast j
Lakewood Rlvd., assault and
battery, $7(1 (trial); Rodney
| Mullett, 4.'l West 17th St., over- 1
time parking, $6; Donnie How-
' ard Kelch, 25, of :t« East 18th
St., bench warrant regarding
i driving while license .suspended
charge, ten days in default of
fine and costs of $50; David
Henry Billerbeck, 2«. of 4 East
29th St., traffic signal, $20,
(trial); Luis Francisco l,ong-
| oria, 18. of 354 West 21st St., no
j insurance, $80; Michael A. Pas,;
1 17, of 702 Riley St., possession
of alcoholic beverages in State
Park, $35; Terry David Sutton,
, 22 of 1596 Highland Ave., Iraf
fi-- signal. $20. (trial); Ramon
•low* Angel Martinez-Diaz, 17, of !
,200 Fait Main St,, Zeeland, no
; operator’s license, $10; Barbara
Brum mitt, 18, of II West 14th
I St., insufficient funds check, i
' $25 and restitution.
David Brent (Iroenhof, 19. of
603 Azalea Ave., speeding, $25,
attend defensive driving classes,
six months probation; .Jerry
Lynn Williams, 19, of 338 Wood
ward, Zeeland, driving while
ability impaired by liqnor, $125.
and six months probation; I'hil
Zigterman, 20, of 269 Fast Ninth
Allard Wright, 32, of 568 Lake
Dr., disorderly, obscene langu-
age, $25; Scott Alan Lubbers,
17, of 628 Brookside Ave., care-
less driving, $35; Charles Dean
Creekmore, 26, 164 West Tenth
St., driving while ability
impaired by liquor, sec-
ond offense, $200, 30 days,
two years probation; Flor-
ence Lugten,
&19* > '> £.
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ALLEND AIjE — Ex-Kalama-
— 0._„, 67, of route I,
Cars driven by Joyce Marie | Hamilton, traffic signal, $10 fine
and Fay
The nexl stop on the Grand Key, 52, of 31 East 17th Sl'liams Ave., contributing to the * 6O"I0Ul^u,,pener- Bartlett. J. Bonnet te. M. Schutt. i1 J ” - *  • l - R ,.,,e Dulch were the oppor- 1 Harrington, Emmert.
JOHNSON RUMBLES — West Ottawa running back Matt
Johnson (24) picks up some yardage on this play Friday
night at Riverview Park in the season football opener be
tween the Panthers ond Holland Dutch. About to deck
Rip Panthers
In Season
Opener, 19-0
Johnson is Bruce Harrington (24). Running interference
for West Ottawa are Scott Tubergan (41) and Jim Steven-
son (70). Phil Stasscn (73) of -Holland is also shown. The
Du(ch took a 19-0 decision. (Sontlnel photo)i
Holland and Coach Dan Por-
ictta got sweet revenge from
West Ottawa and Coach Deb
Nolan Friday night at Riverview : Hamper.
Park by blanking the inexperi-
enced Panthers. 19-0 in the sea-1 Backs
son, Renkema, Tubergan
Ends: Goodrow, Hamstra,
Solis, Veidheer, Beckman. Ollis,
Van Koevering, Hamper.
Tackles: Holt, De Vries, Stev-
enson, Rotman. Dekker.
Guards: Sanger. Hill, Me-
B r i d e. Mendendrop. Brand
Kloet, Bakker, Bagladi.
Centers; Bouwer, F e y e n,
Engagements Announced
Holland
Ramirez. S. Bonnette,
c.x-i\aidiiid- mt? f i me uraiKi u*" ou, u /tve. win nng me > ti,.. rj,,, l ui/hhjub  m ot.iiuu,
zoo College standout Jim Hark- Valley trail will be Friday when (-‘‘dlided Monday at 4:40 p.m. at ; delinquency of a minor. $200 1 tlin; vv^re. ^ oppor- Harrington. Emmert, Geary,
ema was just the right ingredi-|<he Lakers play at Chicago’s Maple Ave. and 18!h St. Police and one year probation: Jerry r -S s‘ .yS , Z,,,00^ advantage Shashaguay, R. Schutt. Slager,
ent Grand Valley State College Soldier Field against Chicago-1 sai<J the Wagner car was north- Lee Kleis, 18, of 2559 Williams ,SI^ W(‘.st Ultaw,a tu,nove,'s Bazan, Kuipers.
needed here Saturdav. as the Circle iM)und on Manic attemntine a Ave.. contribiitine (n ih«* yifiin. an( . llnit'd two of them intoy, ircle.
Lakers won their first varsity !
football game ever over the First Dowas
HorneLs. 27-14. Yards Rushing
The biggest crowd in the Yards Passing
school’s brief history (2,300> ; Total Yards
was on hand <o watch Uie Lak- Passes
ers’ two brilliant running backs Fumbles Ixist
John Mahan of Charlotte and Punts
Stive B reins of Grand Haven Penalties
run at will against the favored
Hornets.
Mahan broke bis own and the
school’s single game rushing
mark with 158 yards while
Brems closely followed with a
J29 total.
Going into Saturday s clash,
the Lakers were winless under
GV K
17 13
301 142
13 82
.314 224
1-4-0 8-18-1
4 2
5-240 7-219
135 35
boun ple attempting Ave., contributing to the delin- ' , ,, ,u,ned
right turn while the Key canquency of a minor. $70 and ten ! <nVllS'
was heading east along 18th days suspended. We waile(lSl- David Martin Sterken, 22, of a long time forthis one." said a elated Porretta.
I «« rel'triolL'!IOl$To<lterL ! ZtSZr™ '°
Last year in the battle of
Ends: Barkel. Hesselink. Mod
derg, Hart, DeWitt, Holcombe.
Tackles: Hole. Peterson, Stas-
sen, Cantu, Armstrong.
Guards: Behrman. Boer,
Bailey, Simpson. Weber. Ter
Haar.
Centers: Emerson. Strabbing,
Former Holland
Man Has New
Appointment
Miss Rose Marie Piers Miss Mary Jane De Jonge
The car was driven by Nellie I Hmshei' Lee " MartirTTl’ ! A bad snuP from (-enter re-
Bradford. 64, of 572 West 18th 0; ;J0| wPiS( 21st St.. disord’erlV,i:sullet,.in West Ottawa's longest
Plan Reviewed
Mr and Mrs. Kennelb Piers, Miss Mary De Jonge, daugh
804 Bertscb Dr., announce the ter of Mrs. Irene De Jonge
engagement of their daughter, Roosevelt Ave.. Zeeland, and th<
ssa: £ i“c.r| wts srsi. AStSA ss : £f-t- SW is tz
Utt mSSunS. m In ti tint nnrind nhiih 71 nt tgL. Inn _ < »• tt Mrs U
• of 572 We-St 18th of 301 West 21st St., disorderly 4;sulle(, in West uttawa’s longest |
intoxicated. 11 days and one run of tbe beautiful evening of The Holland Exchange Club
--  I _ ____ __ ___ I i • n% ‘ ... I 1A xror/lo Uir II.. w. ..f a L. _ ti.nx
WASHINGTON - Dr. John rry’ ^ Michigan Ave^Tj'ames stra ,in ,he firsl PC'iod which 74 season at Holiday Inn on
the Lakers were winless under I £ Tjn.ei| formerlv of Holland 1 , Ua",. , g • i Weaver — Agent) violation of wded in a 0-0 standoff. Monday. Andrew Van Slot, new
the direction of ‘ Rip" Collins. ()f 0al<lan^j Eommimitv CoHcge i 0viond^* 'at^ l 2^ mta* markPtinR laws- S5ft- Chuck Modders of Holland ! |y-e>ected president, greeted a
ex-Hope College flash but there m MichigaD h a s ’ a(.rpn,pri i | 8!uemnt^ a !pfl fL!n Ch^les Davld 'Swai tzle- 20- ^  'hovered Jackie Murdoch's , ,a,«e number of members and
nf l lL L? 4S North 3,Kh St - P^session of fumble on the 20 of West Ot- guests
wV:rs ! aPTii beverages in s,ate
U^'JTnrZli Co. eh ; juSr Siegel: I n'' Bi'own tt Pttlro <’ *.*«••• » * » East | down. ' " . ...... ...... Tmy Ho
Harkema Tn far 1 had to b^^umtered in Washington, i port Ind. 24th St., disorderly, intoxicated.: Three plays later, the hard !lldnd8ei; 'vh!' ,old abo“l ,be
rr Jnhi earrthsiHHHHiHHalHi __ - 1car«lc8S toving, $40; Joe I running John Bonnette swept 1 \lslor;v that lead to Holland’s
sion us ii om nuune a v Angel Pena, 18. of 303 West left end for the TD from ie I Downtown Beautification Pro-
team on the field was this year.
“We were confident all week
that we would win.” said the
for governmental affairs with
the American Association of
tawa early in the second quarter Police Chief Charles Lind- 1
to set up the game's first touch strom introduced guest speaker,
J- — • Terry Hoffmeyer, assistant city
A late 1974 wedding is bc.Yig ter Bahm, 62 West First St.planned. Miss De Jonge is employed b:
-- John . Thomas Batts and he
fiance is serving with the Navy
The wedding will take plac
Dec. 15.
stop us from hitting early this
week because we were afraid j
we would really bang ourselves I
up.”
Ken Bailey gave the Lakers’
crowd something to cheer about |
when he pounced on a Kala-
mazoo fumble of the opening
kickoff deep into Hornet terri-
tory.
Mahan’s 17-yard run put the
hall on the five and three plays |
later quarterback Kerry Raw-
sikas took it over for the score
but not after fumbling the snap
from center. Paul Griffeth’s
first of three extra point kicks i
gave the surprising Lakers a 7 0 1
lead.
Brems 11-yard dash put the
Lakers up by a 14-0 margin
early in the second quarter and
Jim Kipp, public relations at
GVSC commented in the new
Giand Valley press box. “That’s
the first time in three years we
were ever up by 14 points.”
Two other fumbles cost GVSC
scoring opportunities and when
Dennis Kane went in from the
two-yard line and also ran the
PAT, Grand Valley fans saw vi
.dons of the last Iwo years danc-
ing m their heads.
However, that wasn’t hardly
the ease, as tackle Randy
Brinks, former Zeeland Hash
and Dennis Kermeyer trom Te-
cumseh completely shut off the
Hornet running attack the rest
of the way, even though Kala-
mazoo managed to score on a
seven-yard pass from Jay Gliva
to Jeff Guinat with 1:29 left in
the game.
A car driven by Ruth Elaine ,'ena’ ,B* ^  Wc-S> left end for the TD from
i Tharp. 20. of 610 112th Ave . I b , S ” dr‘v1!?g J!nd^ 1i|f,lJen(,f‘ i yards out. Dan Bartlett's kick ' gl.ara' .. .
.) 1,0 «. Ot bailor. $125: David Earl .In ... .u_ i„f. It was noted that Council has1 leftr X, sf i “K’ OUM K W“ ^  ^ • , . approved a thre^part program
Say at 6 45 am wafstrupk less d'iving' ««• «««*l drfen , ^1° „ k p , which slreets, packing
from behind by a ear operated : slvcdrlv"'sh 1classes' Shashaguav SmSsMo’nd l0tS <,!H| * fmal‘zed beautifica-
bv Vickv I vnn Prins is nf is months probation; Henry P. 1 „ „ set up ,‘,e1second tion plan.
Mae S ’ iElores. 18. of 2849 96th Ave.. Ho' and tally rapmenla l^ar. | A gueslion and answer period
__ Zeeland, careless driving, $40: ,*der Sh:’?haglla.v 'eJ'ln^ lt,e , folloned and many points were
An aulo driven bv Reka Knoll Wdl'am G«skill, 47. of $|. i dolHollie three of the Panthers ; l evjewM| including how this
51 of IMWesn^M leaSi40' Hamillon' ^ ^rly. intox- ha H' R'h mally look . over projerl wou,d ^ na(i| the Ho|.
a pa k ng lot on the east side <§ icaled' S:,5: ^  Sue Kleinhek-j bul ™"l af er West Ottawa and area
Lincoln Ave M fLi iouth of 1 fj' ^  '«>» Carol, no insur- 1 -e -m mto a lourih and ---------
Richard Mont«»om°rv Stricklcn ,,,h driving while license •va,ds lo Shashaguav for the ark 25th Anniversary
41 of Grand8 R-ntfs nmlh' revoked' $7° and th,'ee days; score wi,h 4:0:5 lo Pla.v in ‘be Ml' and Mrs. Paul Raggl.
bound on Lincoln PdS ^'rin Jack Tien. 18. of 29' half. Bartlett’s kick was good 15618 Fillmore St . West Olive.
West 21st SL. careless driving ! this time, as the score read will celebrate their 25th an
Cars nneraiedhv fibril Tnhn W0, six months probation Holland 13 West Ottawa 0. niversary with an open house! Mi. . .. 0nna.. .
linge 67 of 786 Cen 'i Av ,,,ia,): Richard Kenneth Hasty, Both the West Ottawa hand Saturday from 4 to 9 p.m. at | and Ko^r Konin^
Imge, 67. of m central u, SUr Hw^. j under Dir.ndor Tom 1 Pdcrgra.f I H'e VFW « 20 North
Cyclist, Passenger
Injured in Mishap
Miss Rita lynn Koning
John Klop. 28, of route 1. We
. Olive, suffered facial injuii
j Sunday when the motorcycle I
was operating on private pro
erty in Port Sheldon townsh
went out of control in a sai
dune. He was admitted to Hi
land Hospital where his co
dilion today w a s listed
"good.”
Ottawa County deputies sa
a passenger on the cycle. An
Wilson. 27. 211ft Richardso:
suffered minor injuries in H
I mishap.
John K. Tirrrll
Klinge, 67. of 786 Central Ave.,
and James Martin Kiefer. 45,
of 1181 Euna Vista, collided
' Monday at 5:37 p.m. at 32nd St.
Dr. Tirrell attended Holland and Central Ave. Klinge was
.southbound on Central while
Kiefer was heading east along
32nd St.
public schools and received a
bachelor's degree from Hope
College in 1949. He holds a doc- 1
torate from Harvard Univer* i .sitv A car driven by Thomas John
,, , .. . IWindisch, 18 of 269 West 28th
SE. wpstboimd along ,»lh Si.,
of Oakland Community College,
a multi-campus instiluiion which
pioneered in the use of the
systems approach to instruc-
tion, serving from 1964 to 1968.
Since 1971 he served ns vice
president for academic and stu-
dent services for Northwood
Institute, a Michigan based in
slit id ion
went mil of control after an-
other car pulled in front of him
and spun into a ditch 20 feel
west of Waveily Rd. Monday at
6:23 p.m.
Cars operated by Caroline C.
Latham, 24. of 299 West I7!h
St., and Sarah J. Kools, 74. of
194 West Eleventh St., collided
Monday at 5:46 p.m. al Maple
which operates four
colleges. He was headquartered8amc. i» Dallas, Tex. Previously lie i Ave. and 15th St. The Latham
Rasikas tallied his sccnn(| ' ^ ' ved as dean of Grand Rapids I ear wa*; westbound on 15th
touchdown from (he two with ',un,0r College and director of while the Kools auto was north
6:19 to play in the third per- al,|nini delations for the Uni- bound on Maple.
iod and Brems’ second score in versity of Michigan. He also is - ........ —
the final stanza closed out the a fonm‘r vice President for the A car driven by Jean Fay
Grand Valley scoring. Sl- Houis Junior College sys-j Tucker, 19. of route 5 Holland,Item. *•---•
In his new job, he will he
responsible for relations of the
association with Congress, the
Mercury Dips
To 35 Degrees
der the influence of liquor, 90
days (to run concurrent with
disorderly, intoxicated, a n d
leaving scene of an accident
charges); Steven Earl Showers,
17, of 3229 Riley &. simple lar-
ceny, $150 and two years pro-
bation.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
eme, 255Monday were Mary St hle
Felch St.; Beatrice Gonzales,
296 West 13th St.; Thelma Steen
wyk, 234 West 19th St.; Justin
Haverdink, Hamilton; Rodney
Brummel, Zeeland; Joe Villa-
nueva, 580 West 23rd SI.; Joyce
Stewart, 13475 Tyler St., route
6; Herman Nickel. 1285 West
32nd St.; Erwin Lemke, Zee-
land; Virginia Arguelles, Beneastbound on 32nd St., and one „ ...... 0 ______ , .....
operated by Robert Kenneth De ‘on Harbor; Verna Bremer, 400
Fouw. 19. of 331 West 34th SI..! Howard Ave.; Ramona Me
westbound on 32nd St., attempt- j Donald. 20t West 13th St.: Alma
•administration and various gov- !nR a ‘(,f‘ turn, collided at the I Carlson. 980 Kenwood Dr.: Cur
ornmcntal agencies. intersection Monday at 5:26 lis Brink, 526 West 20lh SI.;
The mercury dipped lo 35 in * , — *) m'
Holland overnight, leaving light Jcnison Motorist
fiust <m some mitiimn flowers |„|Urcd in Collision
and gardens as well as on some
car windshields | JKNISON Linda .......... M1P u,uc ,  , , .
The cold snap was part of a Marsman. 30, of 2111 Mulherrv 'J
high pressure system which | Lane, sustained possible neck ul' i,!0" fJ ^ h l S ' and ^
fr.im the Canadian ! anH hin*lr iniiniou in .. ...... ..... Monday nt 4:11 urn
Jeffrey Vender Lip, 23, of 26«i
j West 23rd St , suffered minor
.injuries when the car in which
he was riding was involved in
dipped down fr.im the Canadian ; d back injuries m a Iwo-car
border into the Central Plains. | collision Mond iv at 3:48 p.m
Topeka. Kims., reported a re-iat 2()lh Ave. and FruitwiKxl in
cord low of 40 PeHslon report Georgetown township She was
ed a low of 31 early today ' ‘
The cool sunny
one nf almost continuous ruin dition was' liN|<>d as “fair” ••‘"••u *<> » cm unven ny .le.sus ,llwr,’ ..... m"'T
- ..... . * — ! i-rifilra s Kx “
v.ai>ui vi rcMiiuie, zi, oi nnn uni uirii uim^ ai me minims-, ~ •••• ^ ..uonu ..j
Butternut Dr., disorderly, intox j. sion lo the delight of the large ‘beir children, Mr. and Mrs.
icated. 90 days, leaving scene of i crowd. Dephouse pointed out Michael Augustyn of Zeeland,
an accident. 90 days, driving un ' that drum major Mike Trethe-lMr- and Mrs. Theodore Raggl
,U„ :„f. -------- r -Iway was |a(e jn arriving an(1 of West Olive, Mr. and Mrs.
that he himself had lo take his )a e Henshaw and Mr. and
place before the start of the
game. Dephouse said it was the
first time he ever performed as
a drum major.
The tinal TD of Hie night came
with 10:58 leli in the game,
when Tom Barkel hauled in a
S. Bonnette pass from the West
Ottawa 20. Mark Goodrow
blocked the extra point attempt.
West Ottawa did move the
hall deep into Holland territory
behind the passing of Murdoch
and receiving of Chuck Veld
beer.
After reaching the II. Mur-
doch's pass was eventually
picked off on the 20 by Randy
Schutt. Also intercepting a pass
for Holland were Barkel and
Shashaguay. Rugged linebacker
Tom Ter Haar fell on two West
Ottawa fumbles while Modders
gobbled up one. Randy Ollis
recovered a tumble for the
Panthers.
. .. .  . . | West Ottawa did enjoy a good
Jennifer Johnson 2447 Briar firs, half, as they ran 27 plavs
wood Belly Vos. Zeeland; Jen ; (0 13 for Holland but the green
me I c Jongh route 2. I12lli Panthers just couldn’t make up I
A'! )a Ia Ab'mnn, 88 East for their costly mistakes.
Ihth St . and Caroline Busch Holland will host Niles next
mske, 66 West 31st St. Friday while the Panthers will
Discharged Monday w e r e ; entertain Kentwood.
Greg Laninga. 6244 bakliurst; !
Linda Borens and baby. Allegan; : Passes
Mrs. Dan Raggl of Grand
Haven, and Patsy. Paul Jr.,
Luke and Mark at home. There
are three grandchildren.
The couple was married Sept.
25, 1848 at St. Patiicks Church,
Grand Haven, by the Re\.
David M. Drinan. Mr. and Mrs.
Raggl will repeat their wedding
vows in a 10 a. in. mass Satur-
day at the church at 920 Frit-
ton, Grand Haven. Mrs. Raggl
is the former Nellie Van
Slonten. Mr. Raggl is employed
by Gardner Denver Co., Grand
Haven.
Mulder, 330 East 40th St.
A Jan. 24 wedding is being
planned.
Television Set, Items
In Drop Box Catch Fire
A television .set shorted out
and burned at the home of Vic
tor R. Ruis, 240 Ea.,f Ninth St.,|
Monday ai 10:23 p.m. Holland!
Bremen responded and said
damage was estimated al $50 |
Firemen were called to a used
clothing drop box of the Salva I
tion Army along Eighth Sl.!
opposite Civic Center where fire 1
of undetermined cause was re- i
ported nt 3:20 a.m. today. Fire-
men said the contents in
metal box were destroyed
the
State Farm's
Apartment
Owners
Protection
One low-cost package
policy covers your build-
ing and you.
Call or see:
nt 4,11 p
He was a passenger in a ear
tab " : 'r Ir0nmVil‘lR,™,kbn": j “T" AIIT‘- 11922 ; j ,Ki'M,
stopped in traffic along east- ! ,1)1artll!ezn and , baby, I Wds Rushingjj-a. . , r'vvrT1' »f* ....... ar»;;: s, n s. ss p.7™# - as xst
sr a.'xrtn*,' ..... K!=ii.-?2
ing lo Wealhei' Observer Glcnn shn was ntlemiitiiu* l(>ri inm •" ....... ••• .... ...... .. nui-. .. ... tll Punts
Penalties
WO 1,
24-12-3 4-2-0 i
13 10
26 147!
94 26
120 17.3 !
.3 t |
3-65 t-26 j
20 45;
Ottawa
Backs: Doyle, Vander Yacht,!
Murdoch, (’arson, Kruithoff, !
Matt Johnson, Holt, Mike John-!
7H£ BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
KANDU INDUSTRIES
Mon helping man to help himielf it whot Kamtu
Induitrie* ii alf about. Their renovation of their
building at ,3th and Van Raalte Ave. ii an example
other local induitries and businetset might follow.
A» a tingle county agency offering vocational re-
habilitation to the adult handicapped porton, Kandu
Industrie! detervet the community's support and
gratitude.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GfNfRAL OfflClS HOUAND, MICHIGAN 49421
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
Uilv
CHET
BAUMANI
AGENT
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
Like a good neighbor,
Stale T arm is there.
ST ATI FARM FIRf AN
CASUALTY COMPANY
h«m« Olfii*. S.iSffVntt.ll, Idiu
___ : ________ ______ _ ______ _ _____________ ____________________ _ ____ _____ __________ _ _____ ................... • . ..... . . . • ______ _____ , ..... -  ..-L- - - ---- .-i. 
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Many Items Mark 45th Anniversary
Processed
By Council
Many Rems of varied interest
were processed by idly Council
at its regular meeting Wednes-
day night i" City Hall.
A letter from Carl J. Marcus
submitting his resignation from
the Zoning Board of Appeals
since he is moving from the city
was accepted with regret.
The Greater Folland United
Way Inc. was granted per-
mission lo solicit funds Sept.
25 through Nov. I5. and to place
a campaign thermometer in
front of 25 West Eighth St.
Holland Kiwanis Club was
granted permission to solicit
funds through the sale of pea-
nuts Oct. 27.
Holland Jaycees were granted
permission to use city - owned
property at the coiner of 13th
St. and Central Ave. for the
annual .Jaycee Haunted House
project from 7 to 9 p.m. Oct.
m
4
Hosteters Host
Farewell Party
Mr. and Mrs. John Pawson
and Randy Slikkers w e r c
honored at a farewell party
given at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hosteler, H214
142nd Ave., on Saturday even-
ing.
After a hayride party,
refreshments were served and
the guests of honor were
presented gifts.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Ken OePas, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Dykstra, Mr. and. Mrs. Carl
Cofield, Mr. and Mrs. Art
Grimes, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hosteler, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. George
Woods, Mr. and Mrs, David
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Slik-
kers, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ten
Brink, Mr, and Mrs. Leon Slik-
kers, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Gar-
row, Terry Kars and Julie, Anit
Slikkers and Harold Ruell, Ran-
dy Slikkers and Mary and Mr.
and Mrs. Vic Jones.
Miss Karen Fay Korfman
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Kort-
man, (Ml Whitman Ave., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Karen Fay, to David
Mr. and Mrs. George Schreur,
61 Lyndon Rd., are celebrating
), subject to approval of thejn^j. 45^ wedding anniversary
uhp Time board which uses
Mr. and Mrs. George Schreur
Mrs. David Schreur, Mrs. Mari-
lyn Lantay and Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin (Ruthl Diepenhorst.30,
Tulip Time board which uses | today. i There are 13 grandchildren. i where Mr. Pawson and Mr.
the property as a Dilip Tune, 'ptieir children are Mr. and They will entertain tonight I ^>kkers will attend the Spartanmarket. I Mrs. Donald Schreur Mr. and , with a family dinner at Holidav School of Aeronautics.
A petition requesting \aca- ^ jrs ^ reur. Mr. and Inn.
ting of Macatawa Ave. located ------- ---
in Montsllo Park plat was re-
A farewell dinner was served Lee Seine, son of Mr. and Mrs.
for the honored guests by the! Robert Seine, 1660 State St.
congregation of the Seventh - ! A 1974 wedding is being plan-
day Adventist Church on Satur- 1 ned.
day in the Fellowship Room.
The Pawsons and Randy Slik-
kers will reside in Tulsa, Okla..
raoni’iio r .’K i i e- . . » \ A / / O
'zl^A^Hamdton Welcomes 2
Doctors to Community
owners were present but said
they would meet with the Plan-
ning Commission. The request
involves a non - existent road
along the waterf ont somewhat
parallel to Crescent St.
A letter from Howard H.
Elferdink Jr. requesting city
water service for a dwelling
being constructed at 11430
Ottagan St. in Fillmore town-
ship was referred to the c i t y
manager.
Council approved a lease pre-
pared by the Hospital Board
with Sharon Radatz for the city-
owned dwelling at 172 West 24th
St. at the rate of $190 a month.
The city clerk called attention
to the annual meeting of the
Michigan Municipal Employes
Retirement System in Traverse
City Oct. 25 and Council ap-
pointed City Auditor John W.
Fonger to serve as delegate with
City Clerk D. W. Schipper as
alternate. An election among
employes resulted in Alvin
Prins named employe delegate Dr. K. A. Miller
and Val Young employe alter- j HAMILTON - Efforts by thenale. Lions club to obtain a doctor
A certification from Mayor , for the community which has
Lamb for purchases by the
cemetery, park and fire depart-
menLs from Lamb Inc., for
$123.58 was confirmed.
Claims against the city from
Michigan Tile Co., 13 West 16th
St., Mrs. L. Sternaman. 129 East
19th St.; Dumond Bake Shop,
384 Central Ave.;Dee-Jay Enter-
prises, 114 West IBth St.; Mrs.
David Hacker, 168 Wesl 20th
St.; Donald Rupp, 28 East 18th
St.; Evelyn Kalmink and Agatha
Lipke, 464 College Ave., were
referred to the insurance car-
rier and city attorney.
Placed on first reading was
an ordinance establishing a
purchasing policy which has
functioned in the city clerk's
office since 1S53 but never of-
ficially codified.
The city manager announced
that Michigan Pizza Hut Inc.
has complied with all require- ...
ments for a tavern license at Kalamazoo. Those ^  attending
169-181 Columbia Ave. The in- 1 Jame from Cedar Springs, Flint,
formation will be forwarded t0 1 Grond Rapids, Flushing. Rich-
been without a physician for
several years was doubly suc-
cessful.
An open house to welcome an
osteopath and a dentist is
scheduled tonight at 7; 30 at the
Hamilton High School.
The medical center is located
on Pine St. oft M-40 and is
equipped with the latest items.
The osteopathic physician. Dr.
Kenneth A. Miller, is a grad-
uate of Kirksville College of
Osteopathic Medicine and in-
terned at Garden City. He es-
tablished practices in Longmont
and Estes Park, Coin, and
Ganges
Thirty-six relatives attended
the Adam and Eliza Haile Mil-
ler reunion held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cooley of
Kalamazoo.
Dr. E. K. Phares
moved to Grand Rapids in 1972
to work in the emergency room
of the Osteopathic hospital.
He is on the staff of the Grand
Rapids hospital and has applied
for staff privileges at Zeeland
Community Hospital.
E. K. Phares, a native of
Hammond, Ind., is the dentist
and graduated in 1971 from the
Indiana University of Dentistry.
He served in the Navy Dental
Corps, until March of Ihis year
and entered private practice in
Grand Rapids.
Dr. Miller and his wife,
Maureen, have two children
while Dr. Phares and his wife,
Susan, have two sons. Both
families are living in Hamilton.
and a seventh place in youth
pleasure.
guest of her daughter and son-in-
Mrs. Al Ash was a week end
guest of her daughter and son-
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Aalderink. Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Wright were Saturday dinner
Xi Delta Pi
Makes Plans
Mrs. Richard Van
presided at a meeting
Delta Pi, Monday at the home!
of Mrs. Stafford Keegin. Final
plans were marie for members
and their husbands to attend
the Michigan State - tf.C.L.A. |
football game in East Lansing
on Sept. 29. A tail-gate picnic '
is planned preceding the game
with dinner in Grand Rapids
to complete the day.
Miss Barbara J. Sail
Mrs. Neil Bergen
Succumbs at 82
Mrs. Cornelius (Marguerite
Kern i Bergen, 82, of 521 West
20th St., widow of the late Neil
Bergen who died in 1969, died
in Holland Hospital Wednesday
night after a short illness.
The Bergens came to Hol-
land from Chicago in 1920. Mrs.
Bergen was a member of the
Woman's Literary Club where
she organized and conducted
the pre-school baby clinic for
22 years. She was a member
of tho Holland Garden Club,
the Tulip Time committee. Hos-
pital Auxiliary. Hospitality Shop,
and a member of Hope Church.
She also was a member of the
Rationing hoard.
She collected Dutch antiques
for the Literary Club rooms and
later these were moved to the
Netherlands Museum.
She is survived by a daughter.
Mrs. David (Marguerite) Hess
of Holland; a grandson. John H.
Maedel of Richmond. Va., and
a granddaughter. Lynn Maedel |
of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mrs. A. Molewyk
Succumbs at 54
Mrs. Alvin (Gertrude)
Molewyk, 54, of 434 North 120th |
Ave., died in Holland Hospital
Wednesday following a short ill-
ness.
Born in Olive Center, she was I
a lifelong resident of the area.
She was a member of Calvary
Christian Reformed Church and !
its Adult Bible Class.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are three daughters,
Mrs. Larry (Carol) Brinks of
Holland. Mrs. Dave (Judie)
Brinks of East Saugatuck and
Patricia Lynn at home; five|
grandchildren: her mother.,
Mrs. George (Sarah) Hassevoort j
of Olive Center; six brothers. |
Henry Hassevoort of Holland, j
Harvey and Marvin of Olive ;
TOUR TREASURES — Joseph S. Lepo proudly shows
momentoes of the 11 -day tour of Iceland he and his wife
took The whole's tooth was a special purchase and the
certificate was signed by the man who piloted the plnne
that took them across the Arctic Circle last month
(Sentinel photo)
Overisel
The Guild for Christian Ser-
Whale's Tooth
Sparks Stories
Members vote* ,o bare
fund raising event Oct. 6.' . P'annin8 a March 15 mond (Herraina) Raak of Hol-
Proceeds of the sale will benefit j W(*Jdin8-„ ...... | land, Mrs. Henry (Angeline)
the many service projects of M‘ss w,1° attends Kamphuis of Standale, Mrs. Jay
Xi Delta Pi. | Holland Beauty Academy, is the . (Gladys) Kooiker and Miss
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Hassevoort, both of Hol-
held its first fall meeting lastj
week Tuesday Mrs. Gordon Mr and Mrg Joseph l/epo ftf
(,lenn Rigter ink 495 Julius recently returned
and Mrs. Norman Klemheksel from an ,, . day aif,h1seeinp
!ed .lde SLUd.v; Mrs- Mam j {0U|. |(.e|and wjjh a “whaip
Mrs. James Hatley, winner of
the hostess gift, Mrs. Warren
Diekema, who gave an in-
teresting program on com-
munication within a group
structure, Mrs. Robert Pitt.
Mrs. Van Haver, Mrs. Arthur
Rawlings. Mrs. Robert Hunt,
Mrs. Asa McReynolds, Mrs.
Charles Combs and Mrs.
Keegin.
South B tendon
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kunzi and
•soas spent the weekend cam-
ping at Cran Hill Ranch.
Miss Faith Vruggink with two
friends from Grand Valley State
Colleges spent nine days on a
bicycle trip to Leland and
Sleeping Bear Dunes.
A double biidal shower was
given for Miss Rosemary Van
Heukelum and Miss Sherry Beld
Monday evening at the Darle
Vander Schuur home. Hostesses
were Mrs. Vander Schuur, Mrs.
.lack Dood and Mrs. Alvin
Kunzi. The invited guests were
all the women cf the
neighborhood. Miss Van
Heukelum and Miss Beld will
both be married in October.
Mrs. Marian Vruggjnk was a
! guest at the Ottenwess - Poskey
Allendale. Her fiance’s parents nephews,
are Mr. and Mrs. Herman J)e
Jong Sr., 174 Oak Par1; Dr.
Jeffrey Miller. 12. of 7490
Cherry St., Jenison, sustained
a fractured right collar bone
when the bicycle he was riding
went out of control and struck
a curb. He was thrown 20 feet
from the bicycle and taken to
Blodgett Memorial Hospital in
Grand Rapids for treatment.
Ottawa County deputies said the
youth was riding down a hill
along 12th Ave. at Baldwin in
Georgetown township when the
mishap occurred Tuesday at
7:30 p.m.
James Bielby's
Brother Dies
GRAND HAVEN -
D. Bielby. 78. formerly of De-
troit and Gaylord, who recently
moved lo this area, died Wed-
nesday in North Ottawa Com-
munity Hospital following a 15-
year illness.
Among his survivors is a
brother. .Limes Bielby of Hol-
land, two other brothers; two
sons, three grandchildren: two
great-grandchildren and a sis-
ter.
guests of the A alder inks. , jj- , « j
the Liquor Control CommisTiol | Kalamazoo Fennville and Guests of Mrs. Joseph Hill the !
Council approved expenditure : Ganges. The Millers were pKe ' past »•* week eiuls were Mr- Church ed
of -$5,718 for additional improve- 1 J" Ganges Township , and Mrs Matt Duda of Thorlon, .
ments at the police building, ; where they purchased thetr farm ,v^ recentlyVt sSuthS
listing a generator room back-;1" « . S Chicago Church it was decided lo
draft damper system, insulated Mis. Bertha Gruhlke i.s a pa-; 1 n , educ .1 it . th
pipe lines, acoustical tile Gent in Community Hospital Mrs. Joseph Larsen attcnded ^c an educational unit to the
drapes, electrical outlet changes a tee-warmmg partv D w ,
and sign for the north side nfi The engagement of Miss Cathy and Mrs. Basil Karshaw of Ot- , Ta £ j, iHUlf Returned hmt
the building. Councilman Peer- Brush and Bruce Meyers has W and Mr. and Mrs. Robert .CthOiosn a
bolt abstained from voting since ^ cn announced by her parents Bloom of Plaimvell on ^ a'-
he had submitted some 'quota- ^  «« »*£ «am brush of »• ___ _ • t"°Czoetd Hospital !
lions for the work. 5932 l21st Ave- Mi. Meyer is the ; |asl Thursday with a heart con 1
A city manager report gave *>" <>f Gordon Perry of fJnQnUnl 'd im ^a.Uon-|
a preliminary report on the Bangor and Milford Meyer of nOSpiCdl IVOteS “ s , . ,
independent audit for flica! year Grand Junction. Mis.s Brush is 1 A(|mit(/d ,0 „0||;ind Hospital Zwyghuizen. home on furlough
1972-73. A complete audit report W10?^ by High Q lndttstrie.s. Wodn(,.,|av u,.re Kllcn Schro- from Japan, will speak at the
is forthcoming in October. ^ nv.lle and her fiance is m tenboer. Hamilton: Matthew South Blendon Church 1
Terry Hofmeyer was authoriz l.S. Na\\ stationed in B()ir 79 ,.;as, l5th st.; Rosielee Mr. and Mrs Jerrv Avink an-'
ed to function as acting city Guam No wedding date has Stcvvarl I{i,ey route 3;jnounce the birth of a dauKhier
manager wheneye- the city set _ Stella Marline/ 104 Spruce; j Linda Sue born Sept. 16 at the i
manager is absent from the city M.s Alva Hwver . Mrs. Roy Kvclyn Tornovish, 2022 South Zeeland Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. I
>om Sept. 15 to Jan la. ; rt‘ I •‘•'iiuK! Dr.; Samuel Olund. 147 Elmer Avink are the paternal'
A communication from Fred hctiultz and Mrs. William Van Fairbanks Ave Teresa l^-e 115
Welling, vice presid nt in charge Hartosveldl Jr., the Bit-o-Fun i^j, Ave . Saul Lovola ’ 458 f -
of properties for Meijer-Thrifty Club had dinner in Holland, re- yy(,sI 2vn,| si Maribeth Lewis *
Acres Inc., advised that con- icntly and spent the afternwn south Haven Sarah Dams 359
si ruction of tho now Thrifty sH>ping. Wosl ailh Si ,': Tonin Bnimm'itt,
Acres on 16th St. has been de- Dale Atkins will resume hi.s n;j 171), ^   Frances Wvn
laved for an additional year •‘Judies at Michigan State Uni- i garden 1139 Lincoln Ave \/>\
because of the eon. truction ot versity this fall. ^ 8; Maria Oosting, 2285 Pavil-
new facil.ties in Grand Kapids (denn Atkins Jr. of f/apeer |ion and silvcria Escobar. 239
ana Landing. 'I his will project spent the weekend with his mo* , West I2lh St
the opening to the spring or (her Mrs. Glenn Atkins Sr. : Discharged Wednesday were
summer of im. Mr and Mrs. George Lynge | Beatrice Gonzales. 296 WeMi .
Go unci I approved a city and grandson Mark of Chicago' 15th SI.; Sandra Habers and! 1
manager recommendation to were al their home here over the |,ab\ 649 East Mill St • April
establish a lire inspector’s posi- weekend. Siieer 109', East 15th SL; Rod-!
non at pay rate 29. j Mrs. Louis A. Johnson i.s a , ney Brummel, Zeeland; Michael
l»a"ent in Community Hospital Melton, 294 West 22nd St.; IDouglas. Donna Fyncvvever, 119 West
Ganges Garden Club will Lakewood; John Trickle. 261 '2 ;
meet Thursday Sept. 27 at 1:30 East 14th St.; Cindv Meurcr,
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Clovis 1021 North Raywood Dr.; Ruth
A truck operated west along '’u™ ^  KcPh Hut- Gutierrez, 492 College Ave., i
16th SI. stopped at the South r , • a,s^s,infi Mrs. Dornan Linda Frank and baby, 134. West !
Shore Dr, intmretkm Tuesday | ^ "TZ ""
at 4:37 p.m. and driven hv Jef | JL ‘ p d"‘ Highland Ave.; Carol Visser,
frey Alan Haelund. 2t of ir.'d Seni01 Gi’izens 62 years and I'lainwcll. Peggy Zerha anfl|
South Shore Dr was struck ?VT' lvl,hm ,u },(‘nnvil’p H'ghjbaby, 371 College Ave,; Peter
from behind bv a ear driven fG'Ool system area will be given Colella, 354 River Ave : Dalia
by Glen Allen West 1 ate 20 0 pa^es ,0 ,,ome Aleman. 88 East 16th St,, andj
mite'’ Holland ’ lhp pu-^es can be pick- Cipriano Gallegos, 46 East 16th1 ,loll',n^- ed up at the high school office. ; St.A , u , , . . Thomas Raak, 14, son of Mr. I - - -
Huizenca ‘'rofit %-,sf vin 1 : cn<l ,,:(,win Rili,k of m\ Autos driven by William F/l-
St ^  aUemntine 1 1 iohi ^ iu! ' ^ T four rlas*s<*s al Bie ward Dekker, 55, of 85 East 22nd
from Sh sf mo foi f1 ?1uare,h0,-se •s,,ow during the SL, and Joel William Wilson,
y Vn. " . L • Cas ',,,:hlRan Slal(! Fai'- T2, of route 2, Hamilton, collided •
> Cenhal Avt. uesday al Michigan State Fair. Thomas Wednesday at 8:25 p.m. at US |
li..il a.m., was struck from rode hi.s horse Goldvadeer to a .31 and Lincoln Ave. Police said
Those in attendance were 1 , , cai Pii,Zrp o, , 'h * T 7 • 1 n,,L' 1 ice Nienhuis, president, conduct- ' "f a tale’* to el! and ine
- — ..... .. - Ha,0ld J- Sal1’ Flllmo,e S, ’ ,and and several n,eces and ed the business meeting. The j haS
program and devotions on ... ' ,
i-Coraraitted- was presented by! Th' t0®th. *,« .a sPct'li,l
' the spiritual life committee, 1 Purchase thal lnSf' ' many
I Dorothy Immink and Mrs. Har- ",emones »f llle tollrior )'ea's
old Kleinheksel assisted by Mrs. > 0 Thel'(, wera
if ____ in the tour group that started
in Reykjavik, the capital.
Included were four school
teachers from Toronto, two
girls from California, t w o
couples from Germany, a cou-
ple from Paris, a young man
from Belgium, a 73 - year -
old man from Stockholm and
a nurse from Norway.
leaving the capital, the group
flew east to Vatnajokull, (he
largest glacier in Europe
located on the southern coast
of Iceland. The group was
unable to see the latest volcanic
eruptions on the W e s t m a n
Islands due to bad weather.
Lepo noted the eastern pari,
of Iceland has variable weather
and the desolate area where the
astronauts trained for the rucon.
landing.
They then went to Lane
Myvatn in the northeast .section
which is noted for its volcanoej,
lava formations and hot springs
and on to Akureyin, t h e
northern capital which was
Nyhof, president, conducted the beautiful with its trees, flowers
business meeting and Mrs. Al-iand snowcapped mountains,
her! Vos read an article. The western part, I^po said,
All the fall meetings in the i has more agriculture because
Reformed Church will begin of iillable soil. He also said
this week. Grade school catech-j Reykjavik, with its hot water
ism class will meet Wednesday; heat in all the buildings, i.s
grades 8 through 12 will meet in pollution free,
the evening Sponsors for thei He said the temperature
^ K™ VV1 1 b* Mi*, and ranges fmm 33 degrees in the
Mis. Earl Immink and Mr. and winter to 60 degrees in the sum*
Mrs' i?.a'e Sternberg; for Jun- 1 mer and the weather can bo
lorlU M' Mr and Mrs Merle - unfavorable with driving winds
lop; Junior Christian Endeavor, and rain. But that’s forgotten
Mr. and Mrs. Gen it Swierenga when the sunny spells come and
and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lub-j jfs jn a bright, sunny mood
beis. Jeirold Kelmheksel will (bat we remember “our grand
f'lecl the Senior Choir, Linda adventure tour of Iceland,”
RETIREE HONORED — Miss Aleto Van Dyke, 121 West } Folkerl. the Teen Choir and Lepo concluded.
17th St., who is retiring after 25 years of service with the l'lis- Fcnne^ Dannenbcrg. the; - ---
Junior Choir c. .
I The C h r i s u a n Reformed | ohOWer HODOI'S
I Church catechism classes will a •. r|;| 1
-also begin Wednesday with an “niTQ 0IIKK6I S
j afternoon and two evening
I classes. The Young People’s Am,a Kav .Sl,kkp,s
1 Society will meet for the first *,onored d a bridal shower Sun-
time next Sunday and a party !da-v PveninR in Fellowship
I was to be held Wednesday in i Room of ‘he Adventist Churrh.
N Hie community hall. | Hostesses were Mrs. Dick
John Voorhorst. Mrs. Kenneth
Richard Dannenberg sang, accompanied
by Mrs. Herschel Hemmeke.
Election was held and the fol-
lowing will take office: Mrs.
Norman Kleinheksel, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. John Klynstra, treas-
urer . Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel.
secretary of education; Mrs.
Kenneth Mol, secretary of ser-
vice and the following Mission-
ary Circle officers: Mrs. Justin
Dannenberg, chairman; Mrs.
George Haverdink. assistant
chairman; Mrs. Gerrit Swier-
inga, treasurer; Mission Circle,
Mrs. Merle Slctman, assistant
chairman and Mis. Dwain Tim-
mer, secretary. Refreshments
were served by the Mesdames
Don Koopman Jay Rigterink,
Junior Classman, Glen Gatos
and Lloya Lubbers.
The Laaies Aid of the Cbiic-
tian Reformed Church, also met
lor the iirst time last week
Tuesday. The Rev. Bernard
Mulder led in opening prayer
and Bible study Mrs. Melvin
J C Penney Co in Holland, was presented with a gold
wrist watch by Floyd J. Folkert, general manager, at a
retirement breakfast Tuesday morning. Attending were
all her fellow associates and friends. Her future plans
include travel and church activities. (Sentinel photo)
— Recent —
Accidents
SCHROTENBOER STARS — Quarterback
Jon Schrotcnboer (10) of Zeeland was the
big standout in Coach Bob Larsen's sue-
l),y fn|(|fn,s °Pra^,o1S I b'Ue n!)b?n in showmanship, | Dekker was eastbound on US-.3I I ecssful debut os head Chix mentor last
Steven
Felch SI.
16. of 293 : a second place in horsemanship, while Wilson was heading north I Friday. Schrotcnboer ran for two tourh-
1 a thu d place in senior pleasure 1 on Lincoln. , downs and pas5cd ,or onc m Zeeland's easy
36 0 win over rival Hamilton Bill Dykemo
(14) throws a block here that helps
Schrotcnboer break loose for 0 big gam.
Coming up to make the tackle for the
Hawkcycs is Ulce Moore (31).
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. George De Witt, 1 'tones, Mrs. Dennis Slikkers,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hoffman! Helene De Wilt. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Schipper Gerald Slikkers and Mrs. Leon
end Mr. and Mrs. John Klyn- Slikkers.
•slra spent the weekend at ihc Games were played and
conference at Camp Geneva. prizes were won after which
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nynof and ,unch was served and the bride-
Mr. and Mrs. David Veen of (he c^!' °ljene(* hpr gilts.
1, . ... Guests included Mrs. Beatrice
Christian Reformed Church will S|ik|((.rs and Karpn
attend the Horseshoe Chapel Beverly Buell. Saudie a n «1
service, Sunday. Jeanice. Mrs. Josie Dunnewin,
The Rev. Bernard Mulder and Mrs. Jerine Gordon. Mrs. Don-
elder Stanley Dampen were local np Slikkers. Mrs. Beverly
delegates to the Zeeland Classis Grimes, Mrs. Darla Dykstra,
meeting Wednesday in the Oak- Mrs. Mary Slikkers, M rs.
land Christian Relormed Barbara Siikkers, Mrs DonnaChurch. ! DePas, Mrs. Barbara Van Put-
Glenn Lankheel and Judith ,on\ Mrs. Nancy Hill, Mrs.
Brower will lx* married in (he Lunlle Del man.
Christian Reformed Church. Also Mrs. Lenore Efting, Mrs.Friday. Myra Bezon. Mrs. Bemadelto
The Girls League of the Ito Merrills Mrs Judy Drooger,
formed Church will hold a Satur-! Xs', A,;pn‘‘ , 1l;a!,kl'7'' Mrs.
I day outing, their first meeting Manlyii ten Bunk. Mrs. Mary
ot the season. Weld. Mre. loy.ie Prlehr,
i Mrs. Sylvia Hosteler, Mrs
Cars operatwl by Ronald John! Eleanor Kars, Mrs. Clarihel
Herder. 30, of Portage, and Dorgelo and Janice Oetman.
i Healer I. Gronberg. 71, of 225 1 Unable lo attend were Rnehel
Van Raalte Ave.. collided Tues-| Browei, Mrs. Gertrude Oetman,
day at 11:28 a.m. al Lincoln Marian Blake and Mrs. Twills
Ave and I2lh Si Herder wasiSmeenge.
heading north along Lincoln Miss Slikkers will become flit
while Gronlierg was eastbound bride of Harold Buell on Sept,
i on 12th St. • 24 
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Scholars Recognized for Superior Achievement
I’livllis J. Atliey Itobert A. KIs/iht I.lsn M. Hacker Kuri C. VandeiSliii* (•ene R. Wcitvcrr David J, Walker Sharon A. Naherhnin Carl H. Hjker
Cheryl L. Heilman Janice E. Hnfman Stephen ('. Krosschell Debra D. Marcusse
Hobin I.. Bellenger
Name 18 Area Seniors
4s Merit Semifinalists
Kigjifcrn area\high school (drama club, the Central Wes- altendcollegcmajoringinbiol-
s e n4 n r s are \among the levan Senior Choir, and toured ogy. She is a member of the
approximately I5,W)0 of the with the Young World Singers. : band and the Social Ad ion Club. |
nation's semifinalists in the I97:t He is a school music aide. He The son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
Nalional Merit Scholarship plans to attend either Marion liam Vanderlaigt of 7807 Fair-
competition, They1 will compete or Olivet College as a pre-law | lawn Avc., Jenison, plans to al-
for some 3,000 Merit Scholar- j student. • tend Calvin College majoring in i
ships to be awarded in the Holland Christian High School i mathematics. Tom has been ac- i
spring of next year. senior, Sharon A. Naberhuis, i five in basketball, baseball and
Selected from Holland High [la lighter ofMr-;,n(l Mrs. John I cross country.
School are Phyllis J. Athev, J; Nua,,crhul(J! of ,2IJ0 w,;st 121 1 1 Sharf)n Zandstra, daughter of j
Robert A. Eiszner, Lisa M. fh has nd, Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Zand-
Hacker, Kurt C. VanderSluis, lJfrIm,an C'ub- * '<>. of 3337 Van Buren St., ;
Onn R Westveer and No|lona> Honor s Hialsonville, will attend college.
n. „ ’ . , ,. ... Society. She is the Yearbook probably Calvin, majoring in:
Phynis 's the daughter of Mr editor and participated in the nursing or other related medi-'
and Mis. Bryan Athey of }i SWIM program during the cal field.
Fast 24! h St. She plans to sunimer 0f -73’ jn Mew York. Daniel J. Smith, senior at Arming their high PSAT -f alt S Ki*h' »t Hudsonvillp Hudsonville High School, and "Wf «» » ^
n psychology and also plans u jt ch i li son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry .1. fminat.on, and by providing ev-
lo obta.r, a Bachelor o semffina|js“'  “ Smith, of M (Irani St., Hud- ^  'heir academic and
riTlie, Include orchest* l'arl 11 Byker. Cheryl L. Hell- *»««*. ptana to allend Hope ** accomplishmcoLs.
forensics and she is m active miin’ ,lanice E- Hofman, Ste- i ('ol,°fie 0 •slud.v miJ-sl(‘ and _
member of Hope Reformed ^1,on krosschell, Debra L. i presently JJfl 1 1 f /iff('lu|rcl1 Marcusse, Marie L. Smit, Thom 1 Plano linder Hr. Anthony Knm- £1U III ll tlJil
Son of Mr. and Mrs. William |“ VanderUigl. and Sharon :k" "» "«P« ‘'alloge. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Berens an-
H. Eiszner Jr. of 300 Wildwood ' • ^ aiui.stra two bennville High School nounce the birth of a daughter
Dr., Robert is interested in L'arl, son of Senator and Mrs. students were among the semi- l^st week Thursday,
gymnastics, chess, science (;ary Byker of 5732 School, finalists: Robin L. Bellenger Pastor Walter Hofman and
fiction and won a scholarship P^ns to attend Calvin College an(| Robe|.t ,) c, k Elder Ray Schrotenboer will
in last year’s Michigan Mathe- as an English major. Carl i.s , , represeni the local Christian
rnatics competition. newspaper editor and a mem- , 0')n 's the laugh er of Mr; fR e f 0 r m e d Chll|.(.h thc
Lisa plans to attend Michigan h**' of the soccer team. . and M, s- Ronald Bellenger, of mpetjnt, Thursday in
Slide University and has been Calvin College is Hie choice ^ Chrislian Reformed
active m orchestra, band, of Cheryl Heilman, daughter of . mi |vll(,1,Ran State tiuvei ,
Herman Club, Dutch Dance, Mr. and Mrs. (Jerald Heilman s!l>’ ‘w™™ « wWI'fo biolo- , 1 n‘^n- , n , . .
theatre, and National Honor of 7405 21st Ave.. Jenison. She P,st1 she ha-s, «t’Rve in Kathy Peters and Rick Smith
Society She i.s the daughter of plans to study either mathema- •s,,id(’n, miml and » « oonser- will be married Ihursday m the
Mrs. i.ois Hacker of 168 W e s t lies or physical education. Her vall()n aid(‘ <rainee- Borcuio Christian R e f o r m e d
20th St., and the late David school activities include Silhou- Robert i.s the son of Dr. and <'luirch at 7:3,1 Pni- Kathy i.sHacker. etlc editor and social action Mrs. James Clark, of route 1, ld<‘ doubter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kurt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ade club. Fennville and has begun col- Harvey Peters.
VanderSluis, of 999 Bluebell, has Jan, daughter of the Rev. and lege in Deep Springs, Calif., at There will he an open house
participated in orchestra, choir, Mrs. l-eonard Hofman, of 708(1 a community college. He gradu- for the new doctor, dentist, and
theatre, student council, golf, Ridgewood Dr., Jenison, plans filed during the summer. He has school superintendent at the
swimming, football and tennis, lo attend Calvin College. She participated in football, wrest-, high school Thursday at 7:30
He is a member of National j has participated in concert ling, band, track and student p.m., sponsored by the
Honor Society and for the past choir and i.s the Madrigal ac- council. He won first place in Hamilton Lions’ Club. Following
five yea's has been a member ; companist. the southwest Michigan science the program, there will be op-
in the RCYF at Fouth Reformed Stephen Krosschell, plans to fair. portunity to tour the new
Church. Undecided about which attend Calvin College majoring 'Hie semifinalists were the medical offices to In1 used by
college to attend. Kurt plans to in physics. He i.s the son of Mr highest scorers in each slate (he doctor and dent ist.
work for a double degree in and Mrs. Peter Krosschell. of on the preliminary Scholastic , w i. ,, ,
both chemistry and metallurgy. 5474 West Leonard Rd., Coop Aptitude Test - National Merit _nil‘ . . „ ' '".I11. ,'m
The son of Mr. and Mrs. (1. ersville. S, hula, ship Qualifying Test ad- M?"*1 thnsl »»
Arnold Westveer of 8358 Blue Debra Marcusse, daughter of ministered last October lo over ll''1 .y ',ls
Jay l^ane. hopes lo affend Hope Mr. and Mrs. Carl Marcusse of one million students in about acceR ^  a ca " ,e lnel ,
College as a pre-med student. 12014 r,8th Ave.. Allendale. 17,000 schools nationwide. i m k uinsnan R c t ° i m e d
Cene lias been active in band, plans to attend college, possibly Semifinalists must qualify as I:;,11!, nc;u liUlpn o». *' a
orchestra, and l>atin Club. Calvin majoring in science. She finalists to advance in the com- I1' 0 I’ an 10 1 u’
David J. Walker a sludenl at is member of the Social Action petition for Merit Scholarships. midd e <,f
West Ottawa High School, i.s Club. To become finalists, the semilin- Roth RCYF groups of the
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Marie Smil, daughter of Mr. alisls must fulfill requirements Hamilton Reformed Church
Walker, of I4fi 170th Ave. He and Mrs. Umis SmK, of 3728 that include receiving the en- , opened their season Sunday
has been active in choir, debate, Barker St., Hudsonville, plans to dorsement of their schools, con- evening with an installation
service, conducted by Pastor
Nleuwsma. using the theme of
their fair booth, “We Have An
Anchor."
Mrs. Harry Brower remains
in Holland Hospital.
Mrs. Art Hoffman was in the
hospital for tests and treatment.
Mary Rigtorink continues in
the hospital and is doing well.
The RCYF group of the
Hamilton Reformed Church
received third place on their
booth at the Allegan Fair this
year.
The following students will be
attending various colleges and
universities this fall: Roger
Koops, Keith Hulsmim, Steve
Lam|>cn and Reed Lampen and
Fred Van Doornik at Ferris
i Slate; Mary Itigterink at Ken
dall Art Institute in (irand
! Rapids; Nella Folkerl a I
; Western Michigan (1 n r v
I Nieuwsma. Roger Boorigler.
Mike Lampen and Steve Van
Donmik m Hnoe 1 'ollege Lynn
hiding n* Cean I ' Hey ; Wanda
Nonkei s' Mein Central Nur*
1 lug School in Crand linpids.
; Man Elide id i\mi linvesten.
I Michigan in Vi a' i se City; Li>.
| Koeman at Cennal Michigan;
Tom Boerigler at Christ for the
J Nations Institute in Dallas, Tex-
' E' *
Marie J-. Smil
DknWL
0OhMlL
PH'fM.l KfiCORD - Height-- 'iMnidnrd
von fhp 1eci*otion mnen’s Clns' *
etiunipiunship this post summer with o ppi.
toct li-O siure. The champs -icoicd an
average nl 12.8 runs per gome Team mem-
bers front row (left to right I ore Helen
lorr, Dot Woltcrs, Bcv Bocvc, Sharon Jnns-
ien, ihoim tniiq'‘|un\ aini vtuila * uennin.
Srmining: Gmch Don Vpi Seer,
fieuiink, tun Roar., Mimon fummel, i\
Dyksria u*.c Mary Vanuei Buy. Missing
from the picture were Elso Postmo, Mary
Rcimink, Sylvia Tubcrgnn and Manager
Bob Vondcn Borg.
A note from Ailecn Borlacc
of Punta Gorda. Fla., who for-
merly worked in the engineer's
office in City Hall, encloses a
' clipping of a letter which origin-
ally ran in the Toronto Star and
which was printed in the Con-
gressional Record last June.
Written by Cordon Sinclair, it
had good word for the United
; States, now more than ever un-
der sharp criticism from coun-
tries all over the world.
In brief, he writes: “As long
as Ml years ago when I first
started to read newspapers, 1
read of floods on the Yellow
River and the Yangfsc. Who
rushed in with men and money
to help? The Americans did.
“They have helped control
floods on the Nile, the Amazon,
the Ganges and the Niger.
“Germany, Japan and to a
lesser extent, Britain and Italy,
were lifed out of the debris of
war by the Americans who pour-
ed in billions of dollars and for-
gave others billions in debts.
None of those countries is today
paying even interest on its re-
maining debts to the United
. States.
“When the franc was in dan-
ger of collapsing in 1956 it was
the Americans who propped it
up and their reward was to be
insulted and swindled on the
streets of Paris.
"I was there. I saw if.”
“The Marshall Plan, the Tru-
man Policy, all pumped billions
upon billions of dollars into dis-
couraged countries. Now news-
papers in those countries are
writing about the decadent war-
mongering Americans .
“You talk about Japanese
technocracy and you get radios.
You talk about German techno
cracy and you get automobiles.
' ou talk about American tech-
nocracy and you lind men on
Hie moon, noe once, but several
limes .... and safely home again.
“You tall, about scandals and
the Americans put theirs right
in the store windows for every-
body to look at. Even their dratf
dodgers are not pursued and
hounded. They are here on our
streets ... and gelling American
dollars from Ma and Pa at home
to spend here.
"When the Americans gel out
of this bind .. as they will ...
who could blame them if they
said -the hell with the rest of the
world.’
“I can name you 5,000 times
when the Americans raced to the
help of other people m trouble,
t an you name me even one time
when someone else raced to the
help of other people in trouble?
"Our neighbors have faced it
alone ami I’m one t'andian who
is damned tired of hearing them
kicked around. They will come
out of this thing wiih their flag
high. And when they do, they
are entitled lo thumb their nose
j at the lands that are gloating
over their present troubles “I
hope Canada is not one of
i hose."
Aeloi Richard Aden was on
Meiv Griffin's tv show a few
days ago Does anyhodv remem
her he i isiled Holland once dur
i|i>; Tulin ' The yo'»r v\ .
19,18 Thai wit- in the oaw wlco
Holland 'iiniace hiougtit in
Hg name ent>'''l;diiei,S.
llCtH.cr.s oi unie inui iXeiva-
week <ii(i h double lake a wi'ek
or so ago at seeing ads for ihe
forthcoming opera ‘ Flalslnff’’
which thc West Michigan Opera
Thomas I). VanderLugt
! Association i.s staging in Knoll- ;
crest Auditorium at Calvin (’nl !
lege. There were other Grand !
Rapids ads too. One person who ;
(should know felt the promotion!
, was regional in nature, probably ;
for the midwest edition publish- ,
od in Chicago.
Many newcomer fa miles were '
welcomed fo Holland in August .
by Ihe city hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vinkle and
three daughters of Battle Creek
arc buying a home at 690 Lark-
wood. Mr. Vinkle i.s with Sandy
Pines.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas B.
Fridsma and son of Fast Lan-
sing are living at 121 West 12th I
St. Mr. Fridsma is director ofi
special education for Holland
public schools.
Mrs. Henry Hoving of Chicago
is living at 193 East 34th St. She
. i.s retired.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rynhrand
and two children of Kalamazoo
are buying a home at 569 Hi-
awatha. Mr. Rynhrand is with
Padnos Iron.
! Mr. and Mrs. Barrie Richard-
Ison and four children of Beth-
any, W. Va , are buying a home
at 130 East 25th St. Mr. Rich-
ardson is with the economics
- department at Hope College.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ferguson
of Ml. Pleasant are living at
503 East 16th St. Mr. Ferguson
is a school psychologist for Ott-
awa county.
. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Heethuis
and three children of Muskegon
are buying a home at 83 East
1 3lst St. Mr. Heethuis is a coun-
selor at Christian Junior High
School.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mart-
inic of Eau Claire are living at
727 136th Ave. Mr. Martinic is
a self-employed engineer and
Mrs. Martinic teaches in Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rodgers
and two sons of Fremont, Ohio,
are buying a home at 781 Pine
Ray. Mr. Rodgers i.s agricultural
manger for H.J. Heinz Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred La Fon-
taine and five ehidren of Al-
mont. Mich . are buying a home
at 1291 Natchez. Mr. Fontaine
is with Holland Supply Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ziegler
and young son of East Detroit
are living at 146 Fairbanks. Mr.
Ziegler is with Holland Trans-
planter.
Mrs. Harry Goldberg of Grand
Haven i.s buying a borne at 523
Sharon C. Zandstra Daniel J. Smith
March of Dimes Plans
all on Oct. 6
The March of Dimes “Gold
Key Ball" i.s scheduled for Sat-
urday. Oct. 6, at the Macata-
wa Bay Yacht Club at 9 p.m.
Committee chairmen have
been making plans for this an-
nual event. The club will be
decorated with two 44 - foot
gold keys, the banner and em-
blem of March of Dimes and
cascades of multi-colored bal-
loons.
General chairman Roger
Stroh will also serve as mas-
ter of ceremonies as well as
award the 20 door prizes which
have been contributed by local
merchants.
Music will be by “The
Knights" of Kalamazoo who
have been together 10 years,
performing in many country
clubs throughout Michigan and
who are now finishing an en-
gagement at the Gull Lake Inn.
Butternut. She Is retired.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tappan
and four children of Dearborn
Heights are buying a home at
526 Riley. Mr. Tappan is with
XLO Micromatic.
Ernest Fleming of Norwalk.
Ohio, i.s living at 1213 South
Shore Dr. He i.s retired.
Dr. and Mrs. Don R. Judd
and young daughter of Ann Ar-
bor are buying a home at 995
Sycamore. He is an eye doctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Mc-
Alear and four children of
Grand Rapids are buying a
home at 54 Pine Ray. Mr. Me
Alear is with McAlear Insurance
Associates.
Mr. and Mrs. D.B. Ziegler and
four children of Westlake, Ohio,
are buying a home at 1408 Sem-
inole. Mr. Ziegler is with V.P.
Consolidated Foundry.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
Bos of Grandville are buying a
home at 1462 Waukazoo. Mr.
Vander Bos i.s in the auto body
repair service and Mrs. Van-
der Bos is employed by the
city of Wyoming.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sehebil
of Toledo, Ohio, are living at
1456 Ottawa Beach Rd. Mr.
Sehebil is with Lear Siegler.
Mr.* and Mrs. Garry Harris
and young daughter of Owosso
are living at 615 Douglas. Mr.
| Under the assistance of MOD
executive director Mrs. Irvin
DeWoerd, the committee chair-
men for the ball are Mrs. Wil-
lis Welling, patron tickets; Mrs.
Tom Haiker, dance tickets;
Mrs. Tari Smith, door prizes;
i Cal Prince, publicity, assisted
by Mrs. Peter Botsis. and Wil-
lirm Hopps, facilities.
Tickets are available at the
March of Dimes Office. 1541
South Shore Dr., Fox's Jewel-
ers, Prince's Restaurant, and
from any of the committee
members as well as at the door
the night of. the dance. Snacks
(will be served throughout the
evening.
Proceeds from the (mid Key
Ball will be used in the MOD
fight against birth defects and
to assist in the care of birth
defect children and polio pa-
tients in Ottawa County.
Harris is with Lear Siegler.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy
of Lansing are buying a hnme
at 315 Woodland Mr. Kennedy
is with Brooks Products.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Smith
and four children of Lafayette,
Ind., are buying a home at
82 West 12th St Mr. Smith is
a seminary student.
Mr. and Mrs. Barton C.
Tillitl Jr. and two sons of
Burlington. Iowa, are living at
29! Syklark. Mr. Tillilt is with
Thcrmotron.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Voss and
two daughters of (irand
Rapids are buying a home at
3393 Elderwood. Mr. Voss is
with Big Dutchman.
By the lime a man realizes
that maybe his father was
right, he usually has a son who
thinks he's wrong.
The only book that really tells
you where to go on your vaca-
tion is your check hook.
Give a man credit for any-
thing these days— and he'll buv
it.
A sense of humor is what
makes you laugh at something
I you'd get mad at if i! happened
jlo you.
Conscience doesn't keep you
from doing anything wrong. It
just keeps you from enjoying it.
HOmu-ukr AWARD Ming*.-
Cimio'i' Homcmote* o' ",® ' PO< c»o»n *o;
Uipsonlcd 10 VMS li »'V < ShOMiH > ' n|p«,
27( of 'oute ^llf.yor She is /he 'i*orhr.«
ot uiip child, Alio yon the lu-.Ky third fr* or
ihd uiiO-iu! COiKc't SpooSuied L , the Al-
legan County Association of Extension
Homemakers and the Fair Board Thc win-
ners arc chosen os o result of written tests
on Hnmemnkinjj ond rhildmisinn, plus "
(i. rsonnl in»*(vie* thf lodges. Shown
flio jhiid runner up •V'iv fLiDirt Vonden-
Tomn of napkins, se oiirt runner-up
Janies Cluiey of Femmlle, Mrs. kales mid
rirst iiiinii-gP Mrs. ituiy Brenner oi Hop-
kins The 1973 Homemaker received a
check lor $50 from the fair , board and
various aifts from local merchants,
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Mistakes Cost Hope In
Opener; Spartans Win
NORTH MANCHESTER, !nd.
—Mistakes, four fumbles and a Of fir arc
pass interception, kept Hope llwW wlTIL“rb
College off balance Saturday as
he Dutchmen dropped their
football opener to Manchester
College 7-0 despite dominating
every offensive statistu
The Dutchmen yielded a third j
quarter touchdown after fumb- Donald Sloltz was elected
ling the second half kickoff. The president of the Holland
fumble started as a Manchester Chamber of Commerce at the!
error. The ball squirmed off the I annual organizational meeting of i
Manchester k i c k e r’ s fool, the board Monday night. Stoltz, i
bounced away from Hope fresh- ' owner of Sloltz Pianos and1
man Dave Teater and was re Organs, advances from the post
covered just before it rolled [of first vice president,
out-of-bounds hv the winners . other officers are Harvey
Rick Overfield on the Dutch 37 Bnler, first vice president;
yard line. Judson Bradford, second vice
Hope limited Manchester to a president; William Oonk.
Elected For
Chamber
negative three yards on the
first two plays before Spartan
quarterback John Stotts con-
nected on a 33 yard pass to full-
back Todd Thompson. On the
next play tailback Dan Taylor
scampered seven yards into the
end zone for the touchdown.
Hope wasn’t without its scor-
ing opportunities as the Dutch-
men owned a 17-8 advantage in
first downs and out-rushed the
Spartans. 251-77.
Hope's biggest threat came in
he final minute of the first
half with first down at the Man-
chester three. Sophomore quar-
terback Tim Van Heest dropped
back to pass but he fumbled as
be was tackled back on the 17
yard line.
The deepest Hope penetration
in the second half was to the
Manchester 20, but the drive
ended when a pass by junior
quarterback Bob Carlson was
intercepted.
Van Heest and Carlson were
able to complete only three of
13 passes as the offensive slack
was taken up by the running
of senior tailback Ed Sanders,
who gained 165 yards in 27 car-
treasurer, and Ann Elenbaas,
secretary. Floyd Folkerl,
immediate past president,
remains on the executive
committee.
New directors named to three-
year terms in an election earlier
STUDY AREAS PORTRAYED — At their opening luncheon
meeting on Soturdoy, members ot the American Associa-
tion ot University Women illustrated the four study areas
to be pursued during the coming year. Shown at Point West
were left to right, Jane Osman, Linda Elder, Judy Vander-
Wilt, Sue Hekman and Lynne Skripka. The programs will
be developed on woman's role in today's society.
(Sentinel photo)
Couple Married SO Years
l 4
Luncheon Opens AAUWl Hospital Notes
Season at Point West
Is
Donald Sloltz
'Ibe Holland Branch of AAUW The following new members
began its fall season with a were introduced by Mrs. Ronald
luncheon Saturday at Point R o h I c k : Mrs. MichaelWest. Rybarczyk, Mrs. Arnold Van
| The president, Mrs. Robert j Kossem, Mrs. Wallace Mugg,
‘ Linn, introduced the new board: i Mrs- David Hart, Mrs. Leonard
j Mrs. William Rocker, past Strom, Mrs. John Timmer. Mrs.
piesident; Mrs. John Hartzell.  Charles Welch, Mrs. Gary
program; Mrs. Donald Rohlck, Walker, Mrs. Lawrence Phillips,
! membership; Mrs. Albert Mrs. Steve Van Horn, Mrs. John
Admitted Sunday were Jodi
Bernd. Grand Haven; Cynthia
Admitted to Holland Hospital Ter Haar, 4ftl WildWood; Jean
Friday were Richard Smith, Zoerhoff, route 5; Kevin
Allegan; April Speer, 109^ East Ryzanca, 1620 William Ave.;
15th St.; Anna Hanberg. Rest- Melvin Marr, Fennville; Thomas
; haven; Julia Eggebeen, 167 East Groenewoud, West Olive; Daniel
'39th St.; Frederick Veersma, | Scheerhorn, 430 Elm Ave.;
1995 Driftwood Dr.; Gertrude Josephine Jansen, 333 East
j Den Bleyker, 194 East 35th St.; Lakewood, Lot 158; Cipriano
i Ernesto Calanchi, 212 Columbia Gallegos, 46 East 16th St.;
Ave., and Larry Saylor, 2541 Nancy Bonier, West Olive, and
William St. Paul Snoek, 48 West 18th St.
Discharged Friday were Betty Discharged Sunday were Rich
! Osman, treasurer; Mrs. Earl
Curry, assistant treasurer; Mrs.
ries. His longest gain went for this month are Lewis Beem, William Hillegonds, , secretary;
19 yards while five others fea- ; Robert Den Herder, William Aiea Representatives: Mrs.
tured more than 10 yards. Murdoch, Walter J. Roper Robert’ Horner, the community;
Senior fullback Chuck Brooks j and Jack ««• William Gargano cultural
gained 54 yards in 10 rushes Thirty or more local persons i interests; Mrs. David Linn,
while Carlson had 38 yards in are expected to attend the third education: Miss Barbara
six carries.
Hope’s defensive unit limited
Manchester to 77 yards rushing
as middle guard Dave Yeiter
and lineman Craig Van Tuinen
led a rush that sacked the Man-
annual gathering entitled Lampen, international relations.
“Retreat 74— Springboard for The keynote address was
Action" next Monday and Tues- ; given by Mrs. Steven Van
day at McGuire Motor l,odge Grouw who explored new direc-
in Cadillac. The retreat is for tions for the future of AAUW.
chamber directors, committee; Change is inevitable, she
Chester quarterback six times. , chairmen and resource people, pointed out. but it must be built
First downs ...... 17
Yards rushing ...... 251
Yards passing ....... 38
Passes attempted ..... 13
Passes completed .... 3
Passes had int ........ l
Yards penalized ..... 2fl
Fumbles last ......... 4
on the cornerstone of mutual
trust and honesty as AAUW
members continue to work
toward improving the society. ,
The program consisted of a
dialogue between the new topic I
chairmen: Mrs. Robert Elder.
“Dynamic Learning,” who will!
The Dutchmen will entertain The new president announced
Concordia Teachers College of, the appointment of a building
River Forest, 111. next Saturday committee for long-range plans
afternoon in the annual Com- for a new chamber head-
munity Day game beginning at quarters to be erected on
2 p m. at Riverview Park. recently purchased property on
H W 1 the northwest corner of Seventh
8 St. and Central Ave. Serving
77 will be Ronald Kobes, chair- lead a study of various ap- j
81 man. Kenneth Elhart, Jack De pi oaches to learning both within I
8 Roo. Harry Nelis Jr. and Roscoe the traditional framework nad !
4 Giles. outside of it.
^ Reservations have been going Mrs. Marlin Vander Wilt, !
fast for the annual chamber j “Woman searching for self,” |
_ dinner Oct. 22 at Point West hopes to explore the many roles
"un^s ............ 6-26.3 11-30.1 wjl^ u § Robert P. women play in today's changing
Griffin as speaker. Seating is world,
limited to 225. Mrs. James Skripka, “Issues
in Communication,” wants to
Buckingham, Mrs. Dean Som-
mers. Mrs. Jack DeLong.
An orientation coffee for new
and praspective members will
be held on October 4 at 7 p m.
at the home of Mrs. Stuart Pad-
nos. Any college graduate in-
terested in learning more about
the AAUW should contact Mrs.
Donald Rohlck. w
Decor atioas for Hie luncheon
were by the courtesy of
Wool worth’s and Loker
Rutger's. Hostesses for the
luncheon were Mrs. Vei n Schip-
per, chairman, Mrs. Clyde
Anderson, Mrs. Walter I-ong
and Mrs. Robert Bolle.
Colts. 24 East 13th St.; William
Rotsky, 15347 Greenly St.; Her-
bert Pelgrim, Zeeland: Garnet
Keefer. 498 Orchard Hill Dr.;
Alpha Rozema. 234 East Ninth
St.; Doris Geib. 740 Pleasant
Ridge Dr.; Heidi Baker, 321
Marquette; Ferna Gunn. 925
Paw Paw Dr.; Anne Harthorn.
i Cedar Springs; Hope Bakker.
14972 Blair St.; Mary Moore
and baby. West Olive; Vonda
Van Wieren, 14070 Brooklane
1 Ave.; Kevin Grant, 5951 136th
Ave., route 5; Loren Rigterink,
5941 144th Ave., route 4; Cry-
, stal Smith, 290 Birch; Larry
Tibbet, 726 First Ave., and
ard Smith, Allegan; Myra De
Wys and baby, 901 Shadybrook
Dr.; Thomas Geving. 546 142nd
St.; Edna Hilblom, 210 West 31st
St.; Helen De Weerd, 982 North
Bay wood; Perelene Hoffman.
Hamilton; David Ebels, 872*4
West 32nd St.; Scott Veltkamp,
370 Mayflower Ave.; Grace Ter
Horst, 170 129th Ave.; and Ken-
neth Me Millan, 15637 Riley.
Two Trucks Skid
On Wet Ramps
Of Interchange
Guadelupe Magallin, 235 East Mishaps involving two trucks
Engaged
Ninth St.
occurred Monday on sepa-
Mrs. M. De Jonge
Dies in Indiana
V/Ummuii c-auuii, w
A car driven by Elida Ester plir.slie a studv of the media's i
Maies, 20, of 159 West 23rd St., influence on the culture. Mrs.;
„^1 ______ _____ ...... southbound along Ottawa Ave. Ruth Ike “Global in-
Mrs. Marvin (Ann Boonstra) Mon^a.y al a u*' swerved (^dependence.” will focus on
De Jonge, 66, a former Zeeland ,0 a.vn'^.ano he‘ s,ril(k the interdependence of all na-|
resident died here Monday fol- J Pa^e <ar 75 ('el S()u,h 0 tions in facing the problems of.
WEST LAFAYETTE, ind.
lowing a long illness.
Before her marriage, Mrs.
De Jonge taught school in East
Crisp and Vriesland. From 1950
to 1965, she was on the clerical i
and registration staff of Purdue ;
University, here. Her husband. ,
a professor at Purdue, died ini
1970. He was a brother of Mabel j
De Jonge of Zeeland and Oliver '
J. De Jonge of Ludington.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Gerald ( Doris) Peterson
and three grandchildren, Curtis,
Tom and Anna Beth, all of Am-
herst, Mass.; a sister, Mrs.
Gertrude Wagenveld of Zeeland
and three brothers Earl Boon-
stra of Detroit, John of Tucson,
Ariz. and Edwin of Mesa, Ariz.
No injuries were reported in
a three-car chain reaction colli-
sion Monday at 3:42 p.m. along
Pine Ave. 65 feet north of 15th
St. A car driven by Allan Lin-
coln Taylor, 20, of route 5.
Holland, failed to stop in time
and struck the rear of a car
operated by Deborah Lynn Hoff-
man, 16, of roule 2 Hamilton,
shoving the Hoffman car into
one ahead driven by James
Bruce Armstrong, 26, of 264
East 13th St. All were south-
bound on Pine.
Miss Nancy Joy Westrate
Mr. a nd Mrs. Matthew
CONSTRUCTION - Marvin
Freestone, executive officer
of the Home Builders Asso-
ciation of the Holland
Area, heads the construction
division of the Greater Hol-
land United Way. The divi-
sion's goal this year is
$6,180. Workers for the divi-
sion met today to map plans
for the campaign.
Mark 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bakker,
6949 152nd Ave., will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary
with an open house Thursday
from 7 to 9 p.m. at Harlem
Reformed Church given by their
children.
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. James (Nella; Assmk, Mr,
Albert Bakker
and Mrs. Samuel 'Marjorie)
! Van Raalte, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence ( Frieda ) Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard (Betty) Bak-
ker and Mr. and Mrs. I, airy
'(Eunice) Bakker.
1 There are 19 grandchildren
' and JO great • grandchildren.
pollution, population, status of 1
women, etc. Each posed
pertinent and thought - pro-;
yoking questions in their respec-
tive areas, with the answers
and solutions evolving from the'
study and action undertaken by
members this year.
Other Board members are: Westrate. 1595 76th Ave., an-
Mrs. Robert Saunders, nounce the engagement of their
fellowships; Mrs. Roger Mac daughter, Nancy Joy, to Elmer
l.eod. booksale; Mrs. Douglas Sjaarda, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Heerema. legislation; Mrs. Albert Sjaarda, 997 Riley St.,
Richard Giordano, public in- Jamestown,
formation; Mrs. Lawrence Den A February wedding is being
| Uyl, newsletter; Mrs. Robert planned,
j Buster, telephone; Mrs. Ted
i Boeve, hospitality; Mrs. James
Bamborough and Mrs. Orlie
Bishop, yearbook.
Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke
reported on the “Reading Is)
Fun-damental" program which
I has proved effective in getting :
books to children who do nol
own any and to stimulate
reading. The Holland Branch of ;
the AAUW voted to sponsor the j
RIF program in this com
| munity.
'Die AAUW used Book Sale
will be held at the Civic Center
on Saturday Oct. 20, 9 a m. to!
5 pm. Proceeds go toward
scholarships for women.
Miss Pat Barrett Honored
At Noon Luncheon Shower
Miss Pat Barrett was honored
at a luncheon shower Saturday
noon in the Festival Room of |
Hotel Warm Friend. Hostesses Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bremer,
were her sisters Mrs. Jack Geb- ! 400 Howard Ave., announce the
ben and Miss Linda Barrett. engagement of their daughter,
The bride - elect w a s Beverly, to Steven Baumann,
presented with a corsage. JH>n of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Games were played and Baumann, 135 East 35th SI.
duplicate prizes were awarded A February wedding is being
to Mrs. Don Zuidewind and Mrs. planned.
Steve Kammeraad. The door -
prize was won by Miss Judy List Four New Births
'tl included Mrs. .,„hn ^ Holland Hospital
Ditrnar and Judy. Mrs. Ida New babies in Holland Hos-
Brecken, Mrs. Kammeraad, pital nursery include two
Mrs. Ray Barrett, Mrs. James boys and two girls.
Shippers, Mrs. James Barrett,! A daughter, Maria Catarina,
Mrs. Daniel Barrett, Mrs. Dave was born Monday to Mr. and
Steen wyk, Mrs. Marci Kim- Mrs. Homer Gonzales, roule 3,
b rough, Mrs. Pieter Veen, Mrs. Hamilton; a son, Robert Steven,)
Andy Karlsons and Mrs. born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Zuidewind. Unable to attend Bobby Lee North, P.O. Box
were Mrs. Bill Laqkson, Mrs. 205, Douglas.
Danny Barrett, Miss Diane : A daughter, Renea Sue, was
Zuidewind and Miss Sandiejborn today to Mr. and Mrs,,(esjuguie 'Dennis Bluekamp, 6906 Butter* j
Miss Barrett will become the; nut Dr, West Olive; a son horn
bride of Jon Ddmar on Oct. I today to Mr. and Mrs. Inge !
'Waage, 1285L tawood Dr. |
i
Admitted Saturday were Lloyd rate exit ramps of the M-21 and
Miles, 1218 Floral; Bertha Fik. US-31 interchange east of Hol-
314 East 13th St.; Anna Wig- j land. One of the ramps was
gers, 385 West 22nd St.; Louis blocked to traffic for about two
; Weighmink. route I. and Duane (hours while the overturned
Rumrill, 16933 West Quincy. truck was set on its wheels.
Discharged Saturday were Ottawa County deputies said
Daniel Zwier, 248 West 23rd Jhe rear trailer of a gravel
St.; Ledonna Schaeffer, New truck overturned on the ramp
Richmond; Henry Zoerhoff, , leading from northbound US-31
route 5; Roger Brower, 92 South I onto eastbound M-21 at about
168th Ave.; Alfred Dalton, Fenn-j 8:30 a m- ,oday- The driveE
ville; Kelley Boerman, 388f|Gary Fiyalko. 25. of Novi, was
Lincoln Rd„ route 5! Carl Ebel not inJui'ed. Deputies said the
West Olive; Sharon Gehrke 55 1 emPty trailer was returned to
East 26th St.; Irma Garcia and its whee,s about two hours
baby, 372 East Fifth St.; Bon- laler-
nieWesbey, South Haven- Mari- At 9:45 a m- a semi-trailer
Ivn Gilman and baby 4689 I2ftth truck headlng from westbound
Ave.; Tena Brink. ’ Hamilton- M-21 onto southbound US-3!
Bonnie Skaggs and baby, route ;sk,dried on ,h® wet pavement of
3; Larry Saylor, 2641 William ‘he ramP and Ja<*knl ed- ^
. D , ' , „ driver, Carroll F. Dieckman of
St., and Ruth Haak, 140 Sorrea- ! Warrenlon, Mo, was not in-
t° Ur. jured.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Busscher,
1058 Graafschap Rd., will
celebrate their 50th wedding an-
niversary with an open house
on Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m.
at Graafschap Christian
Reformed Church. The couple
was married by the late Rev.
J. L. Heeres.
The event will be hosted by
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Etta Fox Group
Hears Art Talk
In Grand Rapids
The Etta Fox Chapter of
Questers met Monday at the
Women's City Club in Grand
Rapids. After luncheon an in-
structive program on “Early
American Art” was presented
by Miss Jean Hagman, director
of Art Education in the Grand
Rapids Art Museum.
Miss Hagman. presented a lec-
ture, illustrated by colored
slides of 43 pictures painted by
America's foremost artists of
the I9th century.
One of the first paintings
shown by Miss Hagman was a
portrait of Paul Revere, by John
Singleton Copely. There are a
j great number of Copely's por-
| traits in existence today. Ameri-
j can painting had its birth with
Benjamin West. He painted a
large number of historical paint-
ings.
Gilbert Staurt is chiefly re-
membered for his port rail of
Washington, the best known of
all Ihe pictures of Washington.
Charles Wilson Peale’s portrait
of Washington is well known.
During middle age he stopped
painting for 20 years. He then
resumed painting until h i s
death at the age of 86.
In 1811 Thomas Scully had an
exhibit of landscapes, which
John Busscher
Don (Mildred) Lubbers, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Busscher, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry ( L o n a )
Genzink, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Busscher and Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Busscher. There are 23
grandchildren.
In the evening there will he
a family dinner al Van Raalte's
Restaurant in Zeeland.
was unheard of before this
time. A group of painters known
as the Hudson River School had
Thomas ('ole as a leader. They
painted the beauty of American
landscapes.
James Whistler is considered
by some to be Ihe greatest
genius in American art. His
portrait of his mother has been
accepted as a true type of Amer-
ican motherhood. John Sargent’*
influence on American art was
great, the speaker concluded.
Woman Injured In
Crash of Two Cars
Alma Theresa Carlson, 49, of
988 Kenwood, suffered head in-
juries and a fractured rib in a
two-car collision Monday at 5: to
p.m. at 32nd St. and the US-31
bypass. She was admitted to
Holland Hospital where her con-
dition today was “good.”
Police said Mrs. Carlson's
daughter, Claire Carlson, 16,
was injured in a separate acci-
dent about 20 minutes later at
a railroad crossing on 32nd St.
east of Brooks Ave., not far
from the US-3! crash site.
Officers said Mrs. Carlson was
eastbound on 32nd SI. while the
other car, driven by Kenneth
Dale De Weerdt, 26. of 1055
Lincoln Ave., was westbound
on 32nd St. attempting a left
turn.
Miss Beverly Bremer
50 YEARS WITH TULIPS - Harry J. Kolean handles
just a few of the 300,000 tulip bulbs which will be planted
next month at the Nelis Tulip Form on Lakewood Blvd.
for the 1974 Tulip Time festival. Harry is celebrating 50
years of employment with four generations of the Nelis
family. He started pulling weeds at the age of 10 during
school vacations. Since then he has supervised the planting
of millions of tulips and worked with thousands of other
Holland school boys during their summer vacations. On
Thursday night he was honored at a dinner and was pre-
sented with o bool, motor and kailer* (Sentinel pnoto)i
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commtrciil • ResidantMl
No Job Too Largo or Too Small
430 W. 2li» Ph. 392-8983
• AWNINGS
• PATIO CANOPIES
• ENCLOSURES
For Mobile Homes and
Trailers — Residential
and Commercial
• Convertible Boat Tops
• Mooring Covers
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvas & Synthetic Products
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING ^
For Horn*, Storo
Industry
Fully Insured
392-9051
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Complete
^ 1 1 Repair
vssfr'j ^ ervice
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Painting
« Mechanical Repairs
• Radiator And
Lock Repair
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
• industrial
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HEll-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392 3394
467 l*«t laUweod Blvd.
